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VOL. XXV.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING,
DRIQQ8 SENTENCED.
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LIVE STOCK

OF

Great Gathering in The Metropolis of Oregon.
Elaborate Program

Edmond

12, 1904.

.

WAR

DECLARED

BY

- GOVERNOR

MAYOR

AND

Trenchent and Sound Address By Retiring President John W
Springer of Denver
The together, and we get any old time,
and lay up hours at any old blind
members of the National Live Stock siding, while tbjeso favored orange
and National Wool Growers' associa- trains and tea specials pass at forty
tion met in joint session at the Baker miles an hour. In my judgment, a
to adopt by stockmen at
theatre this morning. Nearly a thous- good plan
every shipping point, is to load your
and members of the two organizations animals, and then turn the
shipment
including some of the most prominent over to the railway management as
sheep and cattle raisers of the United perishable freight, just like they do
States are in attendance. Gov. Cham- fruit from California, or carloads of
berlain welcomed the visitors in be- chickens, and tell them to deliver the
half of Oregon.
lot at the market in good order, or
Col. F. L. Wilson of Texas responded suffer the consequences, as
they do
to the address of welcome in behalf wiLh other perishable stuff. If they
of the National Live Stock association refuse to haul your stock, get out a
and Senator F. E. Warren of Wyoming mandamus, and see what effect thoufor the wool growers.
sands of lawsuits would have on stock
The appearance of President Spring- shippers' passes. '
We must all go gunning (without
er on the platform to deliver his annual address was the signal for general ballots) for the congressmen in evand prolonged applause.
ery one of our districts, and see if
we can not have the interstate com
Mr. Springer spoke as follows:
While we have knocked off a good merce bill so written that it will
many rough edges to make smoother amount to something, and the commis
the pathway of the stockmen, there sion be a tribunal where we can have
remains still others vital to success, some of these ..interstate questions
and it is our business, to see these settled, and the decrees enforced the
glaring wrong are righted, and that same as in a court of justice.
' '
We are still knocking at the doors
Speedily.
r
We can not raise livestock without of congress for a
census of
and
to
be
taken and .promptly
livestock,
adequate railway transportation
better service than the industry is disseminated, so all the stock raisers
now receiving. Bates have been rals--e- d and feeders may know just what proon all livestock, and the average portion has been put on feed, In order
running time is less satisfactory .than that we may draw our own conclusformerly, while transportation to act ions as to the proper time to ship to
ual .shippers has been arbitrarily cut market
The president has recently appointoff, and this industry especially se-lected for crucifixion.
The railway ed a public land commission In order
managers expect you to go to market that comprehensive reports may be
with your livestock, care for them, made as to the available public lands
which keeps the management from remaining, their proper classification,
hiring professional shippers, and you and the most equitable way they coulj
are then advised by the corporation be handled by the officers of the genthat you can pay your way back home eral land offices for the children to
l follow us. No stockman In this broad
:
or walk.
von havn received domain wants or expects the governAt iha
for the year at the big markets, you ment to give him anything, or to run
have not had enough money left after his business, but he does; desire that
paying your freight (which, of course, no special hindrances be thrown in
is first.) and feed bills, your mortgage his way, so that it is made impossible
and the "Intrust" to either buy a for him to make a livelihood in the
ticket home or to stay where you had way his father did and their fathers
,
stranded. '
i for one hundred years of our national
All stock shipper? should be re- existence.
turned free, because they go back
There is a right way out of every
to feed and breed other animals, thus one of the difficulties which beset us
preparing a golden harvest for the at the beginning of the twentieth cengreat transportation lines, which it tury. It Is your business and mine
costs them nothing to secure but de- to blaze the way for the right to
"
cent treatment.
We do not belong to the
prevail.
Another thing a law should be bunch of
nnsHpH hv ennerpss. romnelllne rail
We are still urging congress with
ways to make at least twenty miles an all our power to pass the Grosvenor
hour with livestock shipments desbill, which seeks to comtined for market. You havo timo pel every manufacturer to mark in
freights, fruit, limited coffee, specials plain letters and figures just what
from ocean to ocean, and yet the live- percentage of every yard of cloth wostock industry in its various branches ven Is wool, cotton, hair, shoddy, etc.
pays the railways more rash per annum than all of the "specials" put
(Continued on Page Five.)
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PRESIDENT HARRISON
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'

Democrats Indignant Because Likely to Be Prevented From
Sawing the Air. Jiacon's Resolution
.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 12 At
the beginning of today's session the
senate adopted ' a joint resolution
authorizing the erection of a statute
to the late President Benjamin Harrison, near the new postofflce bonding
in Indianapolis. The statute will be
erected by the Benjamin Harrison
. ,
memorial association..,
.Bacon Introduced a resolution
tha nresirient to neeotlata a
treaty with Colombia tanking to the
amicable 'adjustment of 'differences
growing out of the secession of Panama. He addressed the senate on the
ubject.
, . "
Bacon's motion to refer the reso

lution to committee on foreign relations was followed by one from Lodge
to lay the motion on the table. The
number of senators
latter brought
to the floor. Including Bacon, Daniels,
and Teller. The latter said the attempt to dismiss so Important a matter
In such a summary manner' was unheard of. The adoption of the Lodge
motion would cut off debate entirely.
'
- Appropriation Bills.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan.; 12. In
a committee of the whole today the
house began the consideration of the
legislative, executive and judicial appropriation bill. Bingham (Pa.) from
the apropiiatloni committee captained
the feature.
.
' v
;
.

EXPLOSION.

Six Miners Killed In British Columbia
Coal Pit
.

12.

B. C, Jan. 12. In
y
explosion at Michael, B. C., six
miners were killed and two were seriously wounded. The relief parties
were overcome by gas and had to be
brought out of the mine for air. Nothing is known as to the cause of the
accident.
The dead are: R. D. Roberts, Wm. McAllister, Jack Fale, W. A.
King, Burnett Dean, Tom Evans.
'
Or
i"
NELSON,

H. Drlggs of Brooklyn

TO BE CERTAIN

was today sentenced to Imprisonment
for a day in jail and a fine of SlO.OOO.
Driggs was convicted of the accept
ance of money while congressman-elec- t

for securing the government
contract for the purchase of auto
matic cashiers from Brandt, Dent ft
Co., for the post office department.
There will be no appeal.

Favorable Outlook of Yesterday Completely
Changed. Declaration May Come Tomorrow

STOCKMEN

WELCOME

NO. 53.
FATAL COLLIERY

Fine of Ten Thousand Dollars and
Imprisonment of One Day.
NEW YORK. Jan.

JANUARY

IN CONVENTION
AT PORTLAND.
i
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 12. Nearly
every state in the Union is represented at the seventh annual convention
of the National Livestock Association in session here. The gathering
was formally opened today and will
continue in session through the remainder of the week. The large attendance and the importance of the
subjects to be discussed combine to

make the convention the most notable
of Its kind ever held in this country.
The three matters to be given foremost attention are forest reserves, the
combination
of the packers against
stock growers, and transportation.
Among the men of prominence' who
will address the convention are Chancellor E.. Benjamin Andrews of the
University of Nebraska, Col. W. E.
Skinner of Illinois, Hon. .W. W. Col-to-n
of Oregon, Col.; John P. Irish of
California, Hon. Paul McCormlck of
Montana, Hon. R. W." Holt of Texas,
Dr. J. E. Stubbs of Nevada, Prof. W.
L. Carlyle of Colorado, Hon. E. E.
Adams of Nebraska and Gov. Heber
M. Wells of Utah.

Democratic

COURT

JAPAN'S HIGH

PREPARES ANSWER

The Island Empire Will Entertain No Further Negotiation s.
Russia Believes Reply Will He Favorable

Allan Line is kopt night and day. The whole Rusthe
following
agents reports
dispatch sian fleet is now in fighting trim.
Pacific Assurances.
from Glasgow: "Make no more freight
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 12.
contracts at current :'iates. War in- The
following announcement has been
evitable atil likely to be declared to- posted at the state department:
morrow morning." The dispatch Is
"The Russian ambassador called
signed by managing .owners of com- yesterday upon the secretary of state
and conveyed to him the assurance
LOGAN & BRYAN.
pany.
of his government that the Russian
'. Japan Takes Final Step.
authorities would place no obstacle
TOKIO, Jan. 12. The final con- In the way of full enjoyment by the
ference before the throne to decide powers having- - treaties with China of
t
upon the response to Russia began all he rights and privileges guaranteed
at 2 this afternoon. It was attended by such treaties in Manchuria.
Russia Expectant:
by all the members of the cabinet,
ST. PETERSBURG. Jan.
12.
five of the elder statesmen, Admirals
Ito and ljufn and General Kodama. Japan's reply Is expected in two or
Previous to the conference Admiral three days, according to reallable information received here and there Is
Yamamoto, representing Premier
who was Indisposed bad a pri- good reason for believing that the revate audience with the emperor. For- ply will be so worded as to prevent
eign Minister Komura and Marquis Ito Immediate rupture, leaving both govalso conferred privately. The formal ernments in a position for negotiations
conference before the throne was of looking to a pacific settlement.
' Japan Can't Accept
long duration and the result Is unJan. 12. The Times'
LONDON,
known. It is said, however, that the
response which was drafted yesterday Peking correspondent, cabling under
date, says the Chinese
was approved and It will soon be de- yesterday's
livered to the Russian minister. This minister at Tokio, at the request of
answer of . Japan is regarded as the the Japanese foreign office telegraphfinal step of the negotiations. Public ed the following communication to
PrlnoV Chlng: j
:
interest in the outcome is at fever
second' Russian reply to the
J'Tbe
heat and developments
are anxiously
'
Japanese proposals has been received
'
. ,
awaited.' '
.; :
at
Tokio, but It Is unfavorable and canRussia on the Qui Vive.
not be accepted by Japan, who wilt,
PORT ARTHUR, Jan. 12. It is reunless Russia recedes, be compelled
ported here that owing to the threat- to
promptly resort to arms.
news
received from Korea the
ening
"In view of such an eventuality
commanding officer of the Seventh Japan urges and expects China to
Russian brigade has gone to the Yalu maintain the strictest
neutrality, to
river to select temporary camps and
preserve order throughout the empire,
effect a concentration of troops.
to guard foreigners residents of the
Owing to the apprehensions of a interior and to take special care to
daring dush on the part of the Japnn preserve order In the provinces of
ese upon Port Arthur, the authorities
and Shangtung lest foreign pow-eh- s
here have taken extraordinary premight seize the pretext of discaution In and about the town and order and make aggressive movements
along the whole line of the Manchur-la- therein."
railroad. Rumors were circulatTroops Moving.
ed some' time ago that the Japanese
PEKIN, Jan. 12. Authentic Infor-ma- t
Intended to take advantage of the
Ion has been rocelved by the legafestivities incident to the Russian tions here that two divisions of RusChristmas and surprise the warships sian troops are coming by the Slberlnn
here. Consequently a vigilant watrh railroad.
NEW

YORK, Jan. 12.

Kat-sur-

Convention
NATIONAL COMMITTEE NOW
LIBERATING AS TO TIME
AND PLACE.

DE-

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 12.
When the democratic national committee went Into session at the Shore-bahotel today to decide upon the
date and place for the national con
vention there was no one who could
predict with any degree of certainty
as to what would be the result of
the committee's deliberations. When
the republican national committee met
here a few weeks ago Its work had
been cut out in advance and its duties were largely perfunctory. That
such is not the case at today's meeting is evidenced by the wide diversity
of opinion expressed by usually well
informed leaders as to what city will
capture the convention and what dute
will be selected for the gathering. A
majority appears to entertain the
opinion that Chicago will get the convention, but a St. Louis delegation is
on hand with a strong plea, and there
is a movement of some consequence in
the interest of New York. As to the
date, it is probable the convention
will be held the first week In July.
Senator Gorman is understood to favor an early convention, but the uncertainty as to when congress will be
ready to adjourn Is likely to leud the
committee to fix a late date.
I). C, Jan. 12.
WASHINGTON,
The democratic National committee
met in executive session at the
Shoreham hotel today tor the purpose
of deciding on the time and place for
holding the next democratic national
convention. The meeting was called
to order by Chairman Jones of Arkansas. Among those present with proxies were: Senators Gorman of Maryland, and Dubolse of Idaho.
.

FRUIT GROWERS
MEET IN VAN BUREN.
VAN BUREN. Ark., Jan. 12. Much

ARKANSAS

enthusiasm marked the opening
day of the twenty f iurt b annual meeting of the Arkansas State Horticultural society. Scores of members and
other visitors faced President John P.
Logan when he called the gathering to
order at 10 o'clock this morning. Addresses of welcome and routine business occupied the forenoon. At the
afternoon session John Hamilton of
the United States department of agriculture told of the benefits to be derived from farmers' Institutes, and P.
A. Rogers, president of the Ozark Ap
ple Growers' association, told how to
speakers
grow an orchard. Other
were Prof. D. Compton of Gentry, G.
A. Atwood of 8prlngfleld, Mo., end
Prof. Ernest Walker of the agricultural experiment station at Fayettevllle.
This evening the association will listen to a lecture on "Fruit Tree Dishes." bv GponTff C. Hedgecock of
the United State department of agriculture. The convention will continue
In Mftslon trtrongh tomorrow
end
,
TbursJay.
to-

'

.

Yu-ma- n

n

ISTHMIAN POLICY
OF ADMINISTRA1 ION
Uncle Sam Will Make Haste Slowly, Doesn't Believe There Will
lie War With Colombia
WASHINGTON,

D. C.(

Jan.

12.-Sh- ortly

after the cabinet

meeting toa statement regarding the Isthmian policy of
the administration. No preparations
for war with Colombia are being made
It says, and no Inauguration of bos
tllltles Is contemplated. The existence
of a state of war between the two
countries is also denied. The president and secretary of state cannot be
day Secretary Root Issued

lieve, the statement continues, that
the authorities at Bogota can be so
blinded by passion and prejudice as to
declare war against the United States
and even If this "ruinous step" should
be taken this government would not
respond In haste.' The Colombian government is held rexpnnslblefor events
on the Isthmus and the Intimation
that the United States committed
wrong is refuted.

Uncle Aark

Firm Takes
Gets There
Bond Issue

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 12,-- The
O.. Jan. 12.-- The
house and senate voted separately to- war department today accepted the
day for United States senator, the proposal of Harvey Flake and Sons of
house casting 86 votes for Hanna, and New York, representing Flske and
COLUMBUS,

for Clark (dem) of Cleveland, two
republicans and one democrat being
absent,- - In the senate Hanna received
29 and 'Clark : 4 votes'. '
: e
:
'
Editor Wharton of the AlamogorJo
Journal Is up and about again after
a ten days' tussle with the grip.

21

1

i-

Dr. George and dsughtr left Maxwell for their home In Colorado Mon- day.

Robins and the National City bank of
New York for the entire 7,00,000,
bond issue of the Philippine government on account of the purchase of
the Friar lands at $107,677.
n
..':
'V
The weather was a bit colder last
sight, the thermometer falling to
thirteen above. The maximum yesterday, was (0. Fair weather is reported for tonight and Wednesday. .
.

IE

col-llcr-

REPORT

MAKES

Congressional Committee (lives'. ,
. Result of Its Investigations
In the Frigid Possession

'

ARGUMENT. ENACTED
IN SUN AND MOON CASE.
GEORGETOWN, Colo, Jon. 12 At-

RECOMMENDATIONS

torney Sabln opened argument for the
state in the Sun and Moon dynlini-tin- g
case today. He dwelt on the
charge of conspiracy, which he de- Dotter KotidH NoMlel. OiiponI- t ion to WiHhof People to "
clared had been shown from the fact
that a close associate of the defendHave Territorial Form
ants was killed. In the explosion that
of Government
'
destroyed the transformer house at
the mine.
Adjournment was taken to permit
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 12. Senthe opposing counsel to agree with
ator
Dillingham from the committee
cerreference to the examination of
on territories, introduced in the senate
tain evidence In possesion of both.
today the report of subcommittee
TEAMSTERS OF CIVIL WAR
consisting of Dillingham, Burnhara,
WANT PENSIONS. Nelson and Patterson, which visited
Alaska during last Bummer and made
CLARKSBURG, W. Va., Jan. 12.
The organization of teamsters of the a thorough Investigation of existing
civil war will send a petition to con- conditions, resources and legislative
gress asking for the passage of a law needs of the territory. As a result
allowing all teamsters on the pay roll of the inquiries, the committee has
during the war to receive a pension of made mnny recommendations to connot loss than ten dollars monthly. Pe gress. Most unfortunate of all existtitions from similar organizations ing faulty conditions in Alaska the
throughout the country are alBo to be report rays is the poor transportation'
facilities. Great obligation rests on
presented.
the United States to adopt a system
of wagon roads for the relief of miners there. The action of the Dominion
government in the region of Klondike
has been In marked contrast to the
Inaction of the United States in American territory.
The report says
COLORADO STATE FEDERATION
and varying are the abuses pracURGES PA8SAGE OF 8ENATE
ticed under the mining laws that a
RESOLUTION.
number of amendments are recomDENVER, Colo., Jan. 12. The Colo- mended, most important of which Is
rado State Federation- - of Labor In that a certain amount of assessment
special session to consider the .labor work be required on each mining claim
troubles In the stale today adopted staked out a prerequisite to the right
resolutions urging the (mediate pas- to have the claim recorded. It also
sage by the United States senate of recommends an Increase of (he yearly
the resolution ot Senator Patterson amount of assessment work and that
directing (be senate judiciary commit- no person be allowed to hold more than '
tee to investigate labor conditions in one mining' claim on the same creek
It declares that tnganlxed
Colorado.
except by' purchase. The report Teeonv
labor in Colorado, courts en investi- mends that an additional judicial disgation.
trict be provided for. It rays that It
'
o
,
la the general opinion of all classes
TEXAS SWINE BREEDERS
Alaska as a territory should have
that
IN SESSION AT PLANO.
to congress, but no recomdelegates
PLANO, Tex,, Jan. 12. The Texas
mendation was made by the commit
Swine Breeders' association held a tee.
Because of the fact that the
well attended meeting here today.
whites In Alaska do not exceed
0
as
were
tho
Some of
papers presented
iu number, the establishment of a
follows: "How Shall We Promote the
territorial government for Alaska Is
Hog industry?" John W. Stewart,.
discountenanced,
Sherman, Texas; "Texas vs. the
Northern States for Hog Raising," II. WEDS
BRITISH ARMY
B. singleton,' McKinney, Texas; "How
OFFICER IN PHILADELPHIA..
C.
to Use Alfalfa for Best Results," J.
'.PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Jan. 12.
Cobb, Dodd City, Texas; "Selection
Mjss Christine Ledllo Wheeler, daughand Development of the Breeding ter of Mrs. Charles Wheeler
and a sisMale," M. M. Offutt, Cleburne, Texas; ter of
was
tho
Countess
Pappenhelin,
and
"Swine Discuses, Prevention
married today to Captain Philip S. G.
TexP.
Llllnrd.
Seguln,
Cure," George
Wainmnn of the Royal Worcester reg- -.
as.
Iment, England. The ceremony, which
o
was larg'ly attended by persniM f soIN
SECURED
JURY
POSTOFFICE CASES. cial prominence, was performed in the
Church of the Redeemer, Bryn Mawr,
D. C
Jan. 12.
WASHINGTON,
and was followed by an elaborate reA Jury wan secured today In the trial
ception and wedding breakfast at the
on
and others,
of August
the charge of conspiracy to defraud home of the bride's mother.
the government In connection with the
sale of letter box fasteners. District
Attorney Beach made the opening
statement, but council for the defendants waived that privilege.

t

,

Labor Wants

Investigation

y

20,-00-

big Fire in
Trinidad

SMALL POX SCARE IN
NEW YORK 8TATE. HUNDRED
THOUSAND
DOLLAR
LOCKPORT, N. Y., Jan. 12. The
BLAZE. MASONIC AND GLOOM
board of health has ordered all local
BLOCKS DESTROYED.
public meeting places closed and the
books
cease
Issuing
public library to
TRINIDAD. Colo., Jan. 12.-at?.
In order to guard against any epidemic
diswas thought to be an Incipient'.''
flrst
of small pox or other contagious
eases provallont In various places In lire In the basement of Kowlei s furni-.

Niagara and adjoining counilfs.
IRRIGATION
ACT ENDORSED,
NEW YORK. Jan. 12. The Mer
chant's association of New York City
NATIONAL

has adopted resolutions indorsing the
national Irrigation act and advocating the repeal of the desert land act,
the commutation clause of homestead
act, and the Umber and stone act.

iirA

sw
ss.
INCREASING DEMAND
FOR WOOLEN PRODUCTS.
BOSTON, Jan. 12. There Is a noticeable increase demand this ' week
In the wool market, although manu-

'
C

ture ttiire at 3 o'clock yesterday af-- f
:
tftlPflliftn
t tlfWlAAA hi.... Tka
uif,l.wl
....... In
... h
.'....-w..- ,
p" ,
v"'"rV
Masonic and the Eastern Star
alj
their lodge paraphernalia, Folwer's. u ,'
furniiure store, F. A.' ColdweD rrocv(i iV
. ...
.
ery and the Monroe Sltn rumnan
are nearly a total loss. Twenty famf TT
Hies and several officers 'In lae Mai sonic block all have heavy lnew. FoC '
a time the entire business portion o. ',' v
."
the city was la danger and PueokJ
was ssKea hit nelp, and a fire eit
glne arrived from there last nlfcbt.
7 o'clock the Are was under eontroMX
i
Tha flra tbaa panu,.!
th
'
Ing of a lamp.

,.'.kt

Ai'

facturers hesltatej at any marked adNEW YORK. Jan. 12. CijrT as
Many mills have recently tak- lead unchanged.
en In large supplies of wools. The
tone of the market Is Arm. tn the
J. W. Guthrie of Alamogxr.ki k
market for fleece wools Arm condi- solJ his place to Rtv. A. A Bw
tions prevail. Supply is moderate.
of Tularosa.
. . est;'

vance.

,
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ATTENDANCE

Plaa That Failed to Secure Agree
nent Between Urcat Ilritimi
and America to He Pushed
Jan. 12- .of Great
Britain and tbe United 8tatei failed to
accomplish, namely, tbe negotiation
of an arbitration treaty between tbe
two nations, may yet b
brought
about through tbe efforts of a group of
earnest lay advocate of tbe peaceful
settlement of international .disputes.
At a conference held In this city
some weeks ago at tbe residence of
General John W. roster, former secretary of state, and which was attended br Admiral Dewey. General Nelson
. WASHINGTON. D. C.
"Wost tbe trained diplomat

ESTABLISHED

o

12, 1M4.

1876

First National Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS. N.

: '

J

M

i

(7

it PffSWDilDDerj IZWlks-

?

'
East Bound.
;
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
No. 2 (daily) Arrives 1:45 p.
A. R SMITH,
departs 2:10 p. m.
; (
EfD. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
No. 8 (daily) Arrives 1:30 a.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier departs 1:40 a. m.
Vice-Preside-

corjTRAcroui; v
end BUILDERS

iSanta Fe Time T;

"CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET

CINCINNATI POULTRY
SHOW GREAT SUCCESS.
CINCINNATI,
0 Jan. 12 Th

nt

m.;

,

a

wm iueim Haras transacted
INTEREST
, ISNIJK

PAID OS TIME DEPOSITS

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

EXCHANGE

man are no longer the fad. Tbe athletic young men and women are now
Civilization of Trade is a
having- their Innings. Even tbe business men of the great cities have proper phrase for Schilling's
caught the fever, and loave the hot- - Best
press of city life each week to enjoy
''
- ipka
ta
taking powdar
tbe pleasures of outdoor sports. The
v
toda
caffa
Ikurorinf mimctt
society woman rides with the bounds
or swings a golf stick. The pessimist including the moneyback dealo
says this is only tho 'cult of animal in ing in them by
grocers.
man." The devotees of the "strenuous life" rt'lllv that nhvuloal
i,U lira
'
rliitm of tha HHivlH(in
and ennrts. If nrrmnrlv IntnlimH In the thlrtv-tw' A. Miles, Wayne MacVeagh, Thomas
tend to that Intellectual AYhflnMtriii An a The annual meelln? of the Pr1n na.
Kelson Page and olber men of wide
physical and mental health that make soclatlon, of which H. L. Herbert Is
men think better and quicker and chairman, will be held in New York
note, It was decided to call a national
arbitration conference for a full dis GEORGE J. GOULD AND NEW surer for every business proposition In April, when dates for championcusslon of tbe subject and to forma
that comes before them 'for solution. ships and minor tournaments over the
YORKERS
INTERESTED
iN
late plans to bring about tbe en J
This value of all kinds of athletics country will be ararnf?od. Twenty or
POLO CONTESTS.
and physical culture will be thorough- more polo tournaments will be held in
sought.
Today this national conference be Special to Tbe
ly illustrated at the Louisiana pur the east this year, the circuit Including
Optic,
New York, Philadelphia and Boston
gan its sessions here with an attend
chase
.exposition.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 12. Since the
ance composed of governors of states
and Newport and Narragansett
clubs,
world's fair of JUOt will have a departtbe
to
bo
many sports
Among
rep
mayors of cities, presidents of unlver- - ment devoted
Pier. Special tournaments will be arto
can
now
resented
it
physical
lie said that eqtiesexclusively
AD Internationa! Arbitration..
.... culture and athletics
for the first time traln polo Is to be one of the most ranged for an English team that is
sitles, former ambassadors and min- In the
history of expositions, exten Interesting features in the various coming over. Tho dates for the polo
isters to foreign countries, representtournaments at the world's fair have
sive arangements are being; made to world's
championships, for already as not
atives of commercial bodies and labor
yet been fixed, but they will be
together
the
best talent in every surances have been given the fair man
bring
organizations and many private
line of sports and present a soil
of agement thnt tbe leading polo teams arranged so as to follow tho tournaments in the east. The fair tournaIn calling th meeting to order, tournaments for excelling in variety in this country and some from foreign
ments will probably be held in Octob
and
those
ever
magnitude
belands
will
General Foster read the official call
given
participate In the contests. er.
fore.
Tbe revival of the Olympian
and explained tbe alms and purpoes
George J. Gould, William A. Hazard
Polo Is fairly well established
of those Interested In the movement games Is a single feature that will and II. L. Herbert of New York will
He pointed out that the treaty signed arouse national Interest in sports and represent the Polo aKSoclntion on the Hamburg, Gormany, and a team from
In 1897 by Secretary Olney and Blr pastime. St. Loulg In 1904 will be the world's fair committee, along with that city will come to the world's
Julian Pauncefote failed of ratifica- center of attraction for the sportsmen Irwin Z Smith and O. If. Walker of fair. The Teutons are becoming en
tion by the senate by a close vote, of tbe world. The groat stadium, with me Bt." Lotus Polo club, and" M. M. thusiastic over polo, and will try to
but that certain questions,
particu- a seating capacity of 27.000. will rival Klrkmnn of the Onwen tele club of retrieve their record of 1902, when
larly the Ciayton-Oulwe- r
treaty and the turnout amphitheatres of ancient Chicago, and Dwlght Davis of St. W. A. Hazard of the Rockaway club,
New York, took a team from London,
the Alaskan boundary dispute now Greece and Rome.
Louis.
These are times when the "stren
and won a cup at Hamburg.
England,
having been disposed of, and the ere-Polo has had a wonderful growth In
ation of a permanent tribunal at The uous Ilfe'Me being exemplified from the
the crack polo players who
Among
last few years as a form of stren
will be Been In the world's fair tourna
Ilague having made renewed effort the White House to the cattle ranch, uous amusement
for
young business ments
timely and appropriate, tbe cause of rrom the campus to the corral, from men of
are Foxhall Keene, Lawrence
wealth, and the Polo assocla- International arbitration had been the golf links to tho game
preserves, tlon committee which recently
GM' L' Aga8'
V
tn
r
greatly strengthened, and that, there and In every form of athletics pertain- New York
Waterbury, Jr., Harry Payne
flnntl?.'.
and
the
comploted
fore, an effort should now be made to ing to the physical cult. The nale- handicap of the year had to kIvb an Whitney and John E. Cowdln, who are
secure tbe adoption of a treaty be faced girl and the lackadaisical
young J official rating for 300 active poiolsts in the best In the country; and Charles
tween the United States and Great
Wheeler and Charles Snowdnn
f
Britain by which these two nations
Rryn Mawr; A. E. Kennedy, W. Hin- .
would agree to refer to tbe tribunal
kle Smith and W. E. Carter of the
at Tbe Hague certain cases under
Philadelphia
Country club.
specified condition!.
u
The conference wss opened at 10
To Cure a Cold In One Day
o'clock this morning In the assembly
hall of the New Wlllard bote). Tbe
Dv Bike CUy ITep.raUry ,oKIb.ra.. Cm-.n- ie.
Initial session was given over to tbe
riannetl For Las Vegas Kext
falls to cure.
E. W. Grove's slirnn.
work of organisation, appointment of
Sunday
ture Is on each box. 25 cents.
necessary committees and opening addresses. This afternoon or tomorrow Spiclal to The Optic... .
The banquet was a feast of ennri
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR
ALIII'UITEUQUE, N. 11.. JUI1.
PILES
morning the vistors will call upon
and the guests lingered long
things,
One
of
tbe
niOHt
Itching, BllnJ. Bleedlna-Piles.
elaborate
banauets over the hospitable board.
President Roosevelt, who. It la said,
Your druggist will rofund
in Albuquerque was served
ivit
given
If
sethe
movement
money
to
approves
heartily
Hon, O. N. Marron, territorial dtp-ut- PAZO
last night, when, at tho end of tliolr
OINTMENT falls to cure you
cure international arbitration.
supreme-Knightacted as
In 6 to 14 hours. EOc.
hard Jay's work in the lodite room.
c
and from his lint called for
atremiouHly
with
WESTERN LEAGUE MEEToccupied
the llillla the
following toasts:
ING AT LINCOLN. tlon ot some tbirtv candidates.'-th"Our Holy Father, Pope Plus X.
Council
Albuquerque
Knlghtg of Co
LINCOLN, Neb, Jan. 12. Magnates
It
..." i
ignes Aniens
uoullflcatn is
of the Western Football league who lumbus, with their gmiBts, 200 strong,
FeBranch
wr to bare met. hero some week seated themselves around three long certain to be a "biirnltitr flame" lllnm.
the world by lle-v-. Fr. Connelly.
Time Table No. 71.
ago, but later decided upon a post- tables m the Aivaradu dining room to lulng
2. "The Knights of Columbus
IKlTtvtWfi Wednesday April 1. IW13.1
n.l
ponement, finally got together today end tbu day with two hours of feast
tn the n.iir. i,
for tbe purpose of arranging business nig arm toast making. It was a ban their Relation
i... EAST SOI NO
wsst BorND
t to warm tho cockles of the heart, Hcv. A. M. Mandnlarl.
No. 4iU
fur tbe coming season.
m
Circuit qui
iso. 4"&
In
6 'Jo p a
3.
periecl
In
are
faultless
be
to
appointment,
"Tbe Knights of Columbus n,l '! II'
made .and the meet
changes
Ar.'.'M
am p m
I
O Ml.. I.
..!.. A.
I :m p m
..'."".'"".r-u!'- .- tt
ing will be one of unusual importance. service Bud complete in every deiatl tiK lr Work in America," by L. O. Och- - J iii,. ...
r ,'-- .k'n.l.
In order to avoid conflict the mag- Manager Cheatham of the Alvarado senrelti-- of Washington. IX C ronn. i Z K
- At
I- -T
.... 7 Kin
"ov
..in. ..AHUM... r.lM Stflsm
nates will probably be governed spared no pal us to make it a success, cli.
J .Mam. .l.v.. . l'ullo...Ar Sh7.
a
T:id
I enver....L
in..Ar...
the
and
404.
4.
mitten
"Tim
arrangement coin
of
KnlirhlH ,.r r,.l.....i
largely by the wishes of the major
30pm
league officials. Foremost among the the Knights bad done their part right Kvery true Knight must neceHsniily fjTrPa run dsn,
wopt Himflay
...
matters to receive attention Is the di- well.
uo n uevoieo Koman Catluillc and an
donnortloni with the tinmln; line and
braai-heAt each plaie was laid a handsomely
folluva:
vision of territory, in which the franhi
exemplary citizen, bv Hon. N..t.r
At Ant. nllo for Hurnniro, 8llvvrkm sod all
chises of Milwaukee, Kansas City and embosHcd souvenir menu anuouncluu Mjontoya.
polnu In the Hun Juan country,
Oiuaba arc concerned.
the banquet to be in honor of the new
It was a lianner day in the hlsturv o At AUimwatwIth lUndsKl
(snire) for U
third degree members who had found of this
flourishing order in New Mm- - Vet. I'ueblo, Colorado Hprlngi and Denver
ib.-l- r
CANADA'S REVISED
al with narrow
Mont VUla, DtA
way up the difficult ascent dur Ico, and it is but a
for
preliminary to the Wotte Crocxlo and all points Inthe fan Lul.
STATUTES REVIEWED
ing the afternoon. It coutalned the elaborate ceremonies
planned for the yaller.
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 12.-- The
com account of gmd things to eat
of Institution of the New Las VVuhs
At Halloa with main line (aUndard
ftaucr)
mlssloners appointed to revise the good toasts to follow, and theauj
tired council Which Will talt ntann n.l for all points eaat and west Including
e
federal statutes met In Ottawa today Knlnhts settled In their seals with
and narrow pautre points between
a
Sunday artrnMn and evening. Aland Grand Junction.
to review the progress of the work sighs of satisfaction in
anticipation of most the entire membership of the Al- - At Horence and Canon
to date. The revision is being done a Hurt l)f tllft rnuiiril
City for the gold
r..r aorlr
T. "I l
v ....
.11 buqut'rquo council will go from
here cmP ur 'I'Ple Creek and Victor.
in a systematic manner , but tbe done. Little is known to the
outside In two special cars to attend the cere- 1'0!0
J!!1!?,1
Ivinvar
"
changes bsve been so numerous since worlj of the work in tbe lodge rooms
river .lines for all volute
the last revision, seventeen years ago, yesterday beyond tho fact that the do- - monies, and many of th hrnniinnnt Il...
at last nlghfa banquet will be DKor furtbrr Information add
that it is not likely the commission grte team was made up as follows; O. gueis
.
i no ternioriiil denutv
i.
ers can complete their labors for an N. Marron, T. I. S. K.; P. F. MiCan-na- . inrs.-mThrouch passengers from Santa Ks In
preme
Hon. O. N. Marron .111
Knight.
other year at least.
standard (hum leeprr from Alamosa raa
I.; T. E. Gargan. G. K.; Jnmes had the
Initiating team, which will nave lnrttn retterred on
Uoyce, D. G. K.; L. T.
application.
C: be assistej by prominent
FARM TOPICS UNDER
J. n. lavis.Agnt,
James Tlemey, w.; Charles 8. White, from
Denver
and southwesrern towns.
B.sk.
DISCUSSION IN MINNEAPOLIS
P. 8., and that soma thirty-oncandiIt Is believed that Illshop Pitaval, alMINNEAPOLIS, MJnn.. Jan. 12- .- dates had come
successfully through though unable to attend the
Progreeslve farmers and agricultural lulng the world,
banquet
by Key. Fr. t'onnel ly here last night, will find tlm t h
NEW TIME CARD,
experts of Minnesota and neighboring of th order.
In
Las Vegas nent Sunday.
present
CL PASO NORTHEASTERN
states filled the Masonic temple toJay
SY
at the opening of the annual meeting
effect
taking
November
1st, 1M:
of the Minnesota State Agricultural
Train No. 4 will leave El paso Tn
society. The formalities of organiza
m. (mountain
P.
time), arrive,
tion occupied tbs morning session.
Santa
Rosa same time a at presen-Ask your doctor if this Is the
This afternoon the convention divided
2S a. m.)
L. curca a . tnara
aMaJlaiA inai
. I SnA . nf f .1 a
iiicuibnic
nis
uio uimm meeting Deing
4 will leave
No.
cold. Doctors hive used it for
8nnta Rosa 1 00 1,
BBoer me susplces of the Minnesota
m., and arrlva El paso 7:J a t
over sixty years.
fjaiWSSf
mountain tlms.
-
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Worlds Fair

o

Sports

eltl-sen-

ALBUQUERQUE KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS
h

i.

"

omoh

National St.
Qamd Avo...'

'

1

s

I

5

?

i (

m.;

No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.
West Bound.
No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
departs 5:40 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
departs 5:45 a, m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Limiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining compartment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.j Colorado Springs
8:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m.. connect
Ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
U:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00

'COMPANY
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
WALL PAPER.
Sherwin-William-

Paints.

s'

Jap-a-La-

Elaterite Roofing.

c.

COAL AND WOOD.

A Weber

P. m.

ro. i lias Pullman

and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
no. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California nnfnr an
Pullman car for El Paso and
City of
Mexico.
Connection for El Paso, Dem
ing, biiver City and all noint tn m
Ico and Southern
New Mexico and

4-H.i-

Gasoline Engine

P.

Arizona.

J I J.ll ri

T'

-

Vegas Phone WO,

-

best products of , tbe hatchery, the
kennel, tbe warren and the cote are
on exhibition In Music hall, where the
annual show of the Cincinnati Foul
try. Pigeon and Pet Stock association
opened today under favorable auspices. The display of domestic fowl Ts
tbe best ever seen here, while tbe de
to dogs, cats,
partments devoted
guinea pigs, rabbits and other net
stock are also unusually well filled
The exhibits coma from all parts of
Ohio and from Kentucky, Indiana and
west Virginia. The Judging was
commenced soon after the doors open
ed today under the direction of Dr
vv. Clayton of Chicago and J.
who was Judge at the poultry exhibit
at the Chicago world's fair.

B...r

Jan.

EVENING,

THE

'

!

VwtllBptrtMtSabjecl
BIG

e

Live
Stock Breeders' association.
stock diseases and draft horses were
An
tbe chief tonics of discussion.
other meeting waa conducted by the
Minnesota Field Crop Breeders' association, at which papers or addresses
were oresented by A. D. Wilson of St.
Paul, J. S. Bell of Minneapolis, Dean
J. D. Sheppard or tbe North Dakota
Agricultural college and others. A
feature of tomorrow's sessions will be
an address by Assistant Secretary of
Agriculture Brlgbam of Washington
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Engineer Boyle is marked up for
Machinists Koler is putting in the
day in easy, laborless fashion.

Twenty-fou-

r

more

firemen

or

!

have

keen put to work during the past week
at Alamogordo.
.

There are now about eighty cars
f eastern coal passing through Dodge
City for the west every day.

'

The Santa Fe has begun storing
coal in the yards at Dodge and will
dump about 300 cars on the ground
just east of the coal chute.

",
The back shops and round house of
''

the Santa Fe at Topeka are being

for
com-

Engineer Gaston has gone to Topeka, Kans., to consult an eye specialist
in regard to his eye, which was injured Tuesday by the explosion of
the lubricator on his engine.
himself yesterday on the sick list has
sufficiently recovered to be at his accustomed seat by the throttle.
New" tickets have been seat out
over the entire Santa Fe system. The
new tickets are about 900 in kind.
The old ones number near l,80i) and
The new
were very complicated.
tickets are very simple.

Daniel Sullivan, the Rock Island engineer who was injured several weeks
ago in a collision on the Union Pa-

.'nirwaimi.'urrr

the
following
At Alamogordo
have been
firemen
old
named
F.
J.
to engineers:
promoted
A.
H. W. Williams,
Donaldson,
Young, M. Saathoff, F. S. Hinds, A. H.
Barup, A. L. McClendon, O. H- - May,
S. A. Barnes, F. P. Cook and W. J.
Fricke.
Engineer Ben Williams, who was
suspended a week ago for running
over the Missouri Pacific crossing
stopping, has
was found on
had reasonable
and he was

"

195,-31-

Evaporated
Cream

113.

3

When in need or

at

job work

rook-botto-

prices,

sult your own Interests and The
tic office at tbe same time.

Op-

The Optic will do your Job printing
in the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. Tho business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things in his lino to other cities and
then seeds bis own prluting to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper
than the price, is nothing If not inconsistent.

Running Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
Santa Fe Depot to End of Spring Track

Cars from

Through

con-

a.

THROUGH CAR

mta Fe Lef t. ...Lv.
......r.
Bridge..

S

I'lacila. :.,..
Noith Las Vegas...

a.

m.

a. M.

0:00
6:25 7:45 .9:05
tMO 7:50 9:10
6:35 7:55 9:15
6:43 8:01 9:23
6:44 4:0i 9:2S
7:05 8:25 9:45
7:15 8:35 9:55
7:20 8:40 10:00
7:25 8:45 10:05
7:30 8:50 10:10
7:35 8:55 10:15
7:40 9:001 10:20

Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

Station......
Bridge........
Sunta Fe Depot ....Ar.
Power

m.

0:20 7:W

Power Station
Ar.
North Las Vegas... Ar.
Hiwlta
Ar.
Hot Springs
..Ar.
....Ar.-L- v.
Canyon
Hot Springs
Ar.

fill
JliPfl

Last trip to

1

j

10:20

A. M. p. M p. M.j P. M. P. M.j P. M.

11:40! 1KW1 tofTO-1:05 2:25 3:45
1:10! 2:30 3:50
1:15' 2:35 j 3:55
1:2 11 2:43! 4.0 1
1:241 2:44 iW
1:45! 3:05! 4:25
12:35 1:55! 3:15 4:35
12:40 2:001 3:20 4:40
12:45 2:05 3:25 4:45
12:50 2:10 3:30 4:50
12:55 2:15 3:35! 4:55
1:00 2:20 3:40 5:00

10:25 11:45
10:); lt:S0i
10:35i 11:55!
10:13 12:03
10: IS V1H
11:05! 12:2.j
I

11:151

11:20;
1:25
11:30!
11:35!
1

11:40

5:00
5:05
5:10
5:15
5:23
5:24
5:45
5:55
6:00
6:05
6:10
6:15
6:20

6:20
6:25
6:30
6:35
6:43
6:43

7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25-7:30

7:35
7:40

at 7:30

minutes tbereaftes; leave plaza

a. m., and every

oauyon.

-

IHEpURE

Seven Weddings In One Day.
Father Jouvenceau of Parkview, N.
M., reports that tho
unprecedented
number of weddings lu his parish this
year was eclipsed by Thursday's record, when seven couples were united
in matrimony for better of for worse.
Among these was the marriage of Miss
Adellna Gomez to Manuel Garcia,
prominent young people from Lumber-ton- ,
the former 'the pretty daughter
of Manuel y Gomez and a niece of Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Martinez, tbe latter the
son of Ellas Garcia.

)

THE

i

MOST COMMODIOUS

Mountain Ice
z

LAS VEGAS

THAT HADE

FAM0US

DINING

J

MOJT EXCELLENT SERVICE

t

z

the

FOUND

z
z

AGUA

... CENTER STREET.

ANY

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT

"

CO.,

OFFIOEi

620jDouglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New FJoxloo,

At

Cutter

10

Cents
niuiik iiooks

Pictures
HelNHors

Mhoe DreHflingr

I'iMllocks
Knlen
Towel Hacks
KriiNhes
1'retty Cups & Saucers '
and many other pieces
2-- it

.

Fresh Groceries. Candies and Nuts.

THEM TO

DUVALL'S

25c per 100 Ins
30c per 100 lbs

PURA

Wire Utensils
Nmi (Strainer
Ten Ktritlner
Match Box.
lirtiiler
Leather Hhoe Laced
1'aper Finn
Toilet Soap
and a dozen other thing

A. DOvaITs

TAKE

"

At 5 Cents

AT

IP YOU ARE TO MEET

f

r

CIah

l

'

50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

Berry's Bargain Tables

AND ...

an

in
IS

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmei.

z

m

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
"
15c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 20c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs "

ROOM
...

)

RETAIL PRICES!

You Can Buy From

i

fSTNEW STORE, Brldg. Street, Near Plasa. Please Call.

. . .

FOR A

000D

DINNER.

Cut Flowers....

I

"LUNGERS'

Bensonizer and "Push the Cure"

tee

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World

S6? "IFS" of Life
Piillart-ilDhla-

.

wIik-mm-

-

bene-lli'lar-

IfJ-E-

.

CRITES,

""MUTUAL

NEW YORK

Pf't

f

STflVfS
OW
TH

S

Colorado, Utah, Navadit, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washinjr.on
Trains dopart from Santa Fe, N.'
at 0 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. tu. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and went bound trains.
All Through Trains carry thn latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair oars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carle,
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

J. B. DAVIS,

S. K. HOOPER
P.eener .nHtn.ket
Aaent Denver. Cslo.

Looal Agent,
If N.
9.

General

M.

Miss;

Josephine Lopez'

Hatir Dressing At the Fountain
I'arlor are rivi.rie1 and ladle,
are eoiiwlally InrlUtd U) o
and limpm-- t new hair oro
lueaU. RoniiM, tw..
ilUliranrl Avenue,

.

'

1

rha most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal elites
mltilntf carups and agricultural districts In

coooooooooooooooooooooooo

p.

A. M

1

THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

:li

j

CITY CARS running from Sunta Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at

7:20 a, m., and every 20
20 minutes thereafter.

$710,-540.5-

Get

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

stylish

Terminals to Be Changed.
Receipts from all sources,
and Monuments.
an Increase in ten months of
The Topeka State Journal has the
'
authority of a Santa Fe official for $75,776.9L
Both Phones
Expeditures, $525,294.11; a destating that tbe Santa Fe will un
The Kansas City Journal says: doubtledly remove the freight divis crease in ten months of $9,024.42.
The rumors that the Rock Island will ion terminal from Newton to Hutch
build its own tracks from Topeka on llnson next spring. , Forty acre of
entering Kansas City from the west, ground have been bought in East
and from Cameron on its eastern en- j Hutchinson just west of the Rock
trance to this city in the near future, .Island crossing, on which a
are denied here. The Rock Island at round house will be erected this year.
a
present uses the Union Pacific tracks I Tbe reasons for the change, which
from
the
and
from Topeka
Burlington
has been decided upon since the fire
Cameron.
iiommiin-Sciis- c
Hume Itcuicdy directly to t lie son. of
in the Newton round house, are an
tli trouble.
insufficient supply of water at NewWrite iminwliiitcly for FHUB ISOOKLKT.
The conference between the offi- ton that is often serious, and chiefly
cials of the Santa Fe and the commit- the necessity of a division point half
BENSONIZER COMPANY.
the firemen emtee representing
.
way between Dodge City and Empo-la101
B.iusonlzer
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Building.
ployed on that road, has been brought
IS THE BEST BECAUSE
to a close, but both of the officials anj
schedule,
the
Under
wage
present
thn wrltlnic It nlnyt tit MIGHT
In
the men refuse to say anything
Munrln'H nKiim re In front
trainmen are allowed pay on trips for
that
to
the
say
TABULATOR In wart of the ma- meeting. They
regard
a minimum distance of 100 miles,
inthe meeting has been postponed
Now-toTypMCiHaned without tiling the
and all crews from Emporia to
handa
definitely and that there is nothing of
Oorrwtlom mart without a teals
distance of- - 73 miles, collect
a
interest to be given out
do out loaro all oar
Oporaiora
pay for 100 miles. With the division
again
83
It
of AOTUAL time
'7
Mvm
from
106
miles
Empoat Hutchinson,
It.naxthit out r iltl wsunment
New President.
Make tbe guarantees of Insurance in The Mutj.il Life Insurance
servIt
liaa
will
litrht.
obtain
the
oulrk itejr acUoa
the
company
L. F. Loree, the new president of ria,
It la nn DURABLE m any type
Company of New Yorkjval liable beyond all cumulation. The followcost
about
crews
for
the
ices
of
ill
r
walu
writ,
the Rock Island system, Is now in now
one of thousands:
ing instance-is-onlpaid from Emporia to Newton.
The Underwood
charge of the New York offices, and The difference In a year is almost
Typewriter
Ajency,
The late Arrihlbtld !. Watflrhouse. of
whodUxi nail- was Introduced to other members of
i M.iMO In the Mutual
(Inniy Ian Vrldty, held polh'lrt u noiiuttn
Colorado and Plow Mmlco Dealers
Hutchinson
build
Mfe Iniurmct! Own iajr of n York. Thn form 'f Iniwrance u rotor
the
to
sufficient
wtali-!
the executive staff by the retiring
Id t h wl im will
Hih pilrlmt mire united. nrn an
round house. The change is made for
rncttivealmi w SV.OuOlu
a id an annual lnwm of U'fll) for twen- '
president, W. B. Leeds. Mr. Loree tbe same reasons that took the divisty jTHftrn. Hml If nlir i llin at thee- d of that purlix! all will ie
Typewriter Supptlas.
frmw In ciw'i, makliu a total amount rwielvfd ii.i'I r th.-conferred with the principal directors
po:lcie
lltiuefl . whim the pr Qluiiji .M hy Mr.
ion from Coolldge to Syracuse, viz.,
nnrruutiKl K
only 7,000. (from the Pblladclpldt Ktioord, tin, 13, iwi.i
tbe
To strength- to got the service in mileage that
Tn
writing Mate what you would like to receive in cash at the
en a weak atom company is compelled to pay its
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your
y
arii restore the crews' for, at least 100 miles per trip.
'
to receive.
appetite or pro Newton will still retain the Oklahoma
mote aound
1
division business, but Arkansas City
2nd Hand Dealer.
sleep we U rite a
'
trial to the Bit- is to have Increased yards, as through
.
DwJii iff sue
j8Jl!sETerrn.
ters. It never business from east and south will be
LIFE
OF
INSURANCE
COMPANY
fails as thou- routed via El Dorado and Florence.
v,
sands have altestified.
Oldest
Lartfost
ready
1 .1 tn tn
In
For
Rev. D. Morrison, presiding elder,
It also cures
RICHARD A. McCVRDY,
America
World
GOAL
and Dr. Clark hold quarterly meeting
Of
Indention,
A.
'
DARBY
N.M
DAY.
Minufar.
Albiiauoraue.
Dr.
on
at
Maxwell
WOOD
Tuesday night
Comlipit'on,
. .STOMACH
Heartburn,
Clark comes nn the new minister, takW.
L
'
M.
Disk
QGLE,
Supt
RANGES
Dyspepsia and
ing the place of Mr. Bollmao, who
OATTV Brldtfe
Liver Complaint!.
left a few days ago.
1 I I Street
HEATERS
i
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THE REQUIREMENTS
OF THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when entrusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
Roll
Call.
Answers the Last
resi- as notified of death and make all arCharles C. Probst, an
dent and respected citizen of Santa rangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS
Fe, died at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon
In manner highly satisfactory to all
at his ranch near Agua Frla,
Probst was born in Schanzberg, Ger- conoerned.
many, 69 years ago. He enlisted in
TheW.M. LEWIS COMPANY.
New York City, July 24, 1854, in the
Third United States infantry, and came
to Santa Fe in that year, marching
Las Vegas Phone 131
from the Missouri river on foot. AfLas Yegds Roller Mills,
ter serving five years ho was discharged, and engaged In the butcher
J.R.SMITH, Prop
business in Santa Fe. During the CivWhol6itlcaua Kctutl Doalar In
il war be was commissioned by Governor Henry Connelly as a lieutenant
FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
in the New Mexico Volunteers. His
WHEAT, CTC.
remains were brought to Santa Fe tocash
Highest
price
day and placed in G. A. R. ball, whore
paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado Soud Wheat (or Hale la Seaiua
the funeral services will be held at 2
LAS. VEGAS, N. M.
o'clock in the afternoon. Interment
will be in the U. S. National cemetery.
Santa Fe New Mexican.

$173.-737.14-

cific road, is lying in a critical condition at Stormount hospital. His family has been summoned here from
Kansas City. Topeka Herald.

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
prices for second-bangoods. 1210
T" National avenue.
Colorado
Phone

$1,652,-373.0-

Comments on Growth,
I consider the foregoing statement
as one upon which we can congratulate ourselve3. The increase in population, enrollment of pupils, number of
schools and teachers and financial condition, ia nothing short of remarkable.
According two parents to each
child of school age, the population of
New Mexico today would be 215,850.
The United States census of 1900 gives
tbe population of New Mexico,
Denying absolutely that the census of 1900 was complete, but conceding for the sake of argument that it
was, we find that there has been an increase in tbe population of the territory of 20,540 in three years. It iv
known to every resident of this territory, or should be known, that the
figures given by the United States census are incorrect, and fall far short of
what they should be.1' Recollecting
that my estimate of the population of
New Mexico is based entirely upon
the school census under which apportionment of funds is made, and in
view of the fact that there are great
numbers of unmarried men bore engaged in mining, stock raising and
other pursuits, can it be said that my
statement that there are 10,000 such
is not a conservative one? By this
addition, New Mexico would have a
population of moro than 225,000; but
I have no hesitation in saying that a
close census would reveal 250,000.

Vice-Preside-

who proclaimed

near Pueblo without
It
been reinstated.
investigation that he
excuse for the action
given his same run.

BIT

Growth of the
Public Schools

Machinist Mclsaacs took a lay-of- t
yesterday afternoon. His friends believe that the social life which he indulged In on Sunday was too strenuous.

'Engineer Seelover

Pneumonia and La Grippe.
If you but knew the splendid merit
of Foley's Honey and Tar you would
never be without it. A dose or two
will prevent an attack of pneumonia
or la grippe. It may save your lif.?.
The prevention of consumption is entirely a question of commencing the
proper treatment in time. Nothing is
so well adapted to ward off fatal lung
troubles as Foley's Honay and Tar.

railroad company completed the
deal for fourteen acres of land at
to be used as terminals for
the Choctaw extension from Amarillo,
Texas. The land was bought from A.
bears the above cap label.
D. Goldenburg,
the consideration beContains fully as much
ing $125 an acre. This makes it cerfood substance per can as
tain that the Choctaw extension 'm
the watery imitations In
which work was suspended some time
larger cans.
ago, will be completed. Tucumcari
is correspondingly happy, for it will
It is smooth and perfect
share with Santa Fe, Deming and
because skillfully pre
Lordsburg, tbe honor in New Mexico,
pared. Its purity is
of being the terminus of three roads.
guaranteed.
Woman Holds the Job.
Miss Agnes Mullen, recently appointed advertising manager for the
Monon railroad, is the only woman
in tbe world holding a similar position. She accepted the place without
having previous experience in that
line of business and has astonished
railroad advertising managers by the
reforms that she has put into practice. In selecting advertising medi- GRATIFYING
FROM
STATISTICS
ums, Miss Mullen's woman wit has
TERRITORIAL
SUPERINaided her materially, and as a result
TENDENT'S REPORT.
of her clever work she has had several flattering offers. So says the
The following statistics are taken
Topeka Journal, but it fails to say
what kind of offers the talented lady from the recent report of the superintendent of public instruction:
has received.
School population, August 1, 1903,
To Build at Once.
71,950; an Increase in ten months of
News comes from the offices at Kan- 7,881.
Enrollment of pupils, 37,972; nn Insas City of
Dickinson,
who is also general manager of the crease in ten months of 4,360.
Average dally attendance, 26.0G5;
Orient, that the work of building the
company's shops at Wichita will be- an Increase in ten months of 3.492.
Number of public schools, 694; an
gin in a short time. Work on all of
the buildings necessary to this de- increase in ten months of 91.
Number of teachers employed, 793;
partment will not begin at once, but
a portion of them will bo put up with an increase in ten months of SI.
the opening of spring. In addition to
Receipts from all sources, $474,268.-79- ;
an Increase iu ten months of f
building a portion of the shops, the
work of laying out a site for the
deExpenditures, $3U0,531.65; a
yards and sidetracks will also be finished about the same time. The work crease in ten months of $24,253.26.
Value of public school property,
of laying the steel into Wichita will
be postponed until the other work $716,515.09.
;
Cash on hand August 1, 1903,
begins.
to which must be added
amount on hand in the new
To Re-f- i nance the System.
Tbe stockholders of tbe Chicago, counties of Leonard Wood and Quay,
Rock Island & Pacific Railway com making a total of $181,266.71.
Summary of A'l Other Schools.
pany will meet within the next two
or three weeks and authorize an isSummary as to all schools, territoof new bonds, rial, sectarian and private, but exclussue of $150,000,000
which will be sold to the banking firm ive of Indian, so far as can be ascerof Speyer & Co., at the bead of which tained.
School population August 1, 1903,
stands James Speyer.
This announcement was made offi- 71,950; an Increase in ten months of
cially Saturday, and it means the re- 7.88L
Enrollment of pupils, 43,858; an Infinancing of the entire Rock Island
crease
in ten months of 3,664.
system.
Average daily attendance, 30,007;
The plan originally was for the issuance of $250,000,000 bonds, but the an increase in ten months of 2,694.
Number of schools, 783; an increase
amount has been reduced by. $100,000,
000, and to proportions which will in ten months of 99.
Number of teachers
employed,
permit of its being handled with fa1,062; an increase in ten months of
cility.

The Santa Fe still needs several
trainment to fill out the full quota
lor the five new crews it is putting on
out of Dodge.

property,

X

d

fic

A considerable portion of track in
the yards near the water tank is being
relaid and put in better shape generally.
,

OLTiC.

'

o
Road Will Be Bought
The Chicago, Rock Islund & Paci-

Another of the big engines is in for
repairs. This time it is 936 and the
trouble is somewhere in the

wired for electric lights, power
which will be furnished by the
pany's own plant.

Value of school

week in acquainting himself with the
general conditions of the company's
affairs.

duty.

Engine 1038 came in yesterday
repairs on the steam apparatus.

and. heads of departments, and he
will devote the greater part of this

DAILY

tUL Stable
Chaffin & Duncan,

QJ Chocolate

fJPJ

Clam Bouillon

0J
UQJ

.

Bee! Bouillon

Tomato Bouillon
t

Sixth Street, Between Cnnd and R. R. Avenue

RUSSELL

Schaefer9s
$30

Prefiin.4,
Clunlng
nd repairing neatly
dose en short notice.
4lli Railroad Ave.
Colorado t'honeW.

I
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TAILOR.

NQB8Y BUSINtiSS SUITS.

I

I ..PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..

CtNTtH
..FIRST

CI ASS

STRCCT
WORKMEN.

,'O.LOISOOIV,
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SUPPLY AND DEMAND.

he Smly (.Optic,
1879.

The Optic haj received from an
advertising committee of the Now
ESTABLISHED
Mexico Educational association, a long
PUBLISHED BY
article which Is reprinted from a terTHE OPTIC COMPANY ritorial ' paper under date of Jan. 2.
This reprint comes with a request for
ni7 th, rtiotflrt
Ut I'maM I Publication, it is a good enough ar- tlcle, alniet somewhat trite and super-OclamiUlrr.
94 vriHid-tku- t
The write makes an appeal
bnlM ription Itatc of tbe Daily for higher salaries for teachers, argu
ing that at present young men and wo
Opllc.
men, at a rule, teach only temporarily,
Alt- IMiVwrcd hjr Oarrioror M
until something better offer. TIiIb
!g exactly the reason that salaries are
4J
imm alum.
low. Just a long an teaching is made
1 74
till)
MoiiUio
IhmWiMlUw.
75
as. a stepping stone to matrimony or to
3
...
M
TiO.
Of," WP
some better position,
the salaries
Tlie Weekly Optic.
won't get much higher. Especially Is
Odo Your.
In view of tbe fact that the
I.. 1.00 this true
.
t II JOiUl
Normal schools are turning out about
twice 'aa many teachers as can be
Subscribers iu Arrears
t dropped fnm t tw 111 and their provided for and that thousand
upon
tr"ii
iMte
is tM tuuidi of oollncikiB thousands of untrained teachers are
offering their services for what they

k.A

l.

,

'

to

tumid

-

OUUnUnff-

111

will bring.
It Is a fact, the worthy writer of

iiiaue!ln un Hit the article In question to the contrary
notwithstanding, that a surplus of exCHaWlflll LT TilM UDttl! lllertxl
tir th
u iur iuew ai ...mat part oft uiciij
trained teachers are crowd
cur. I, muu cellently
any Irtvnuwiiif ur

r.

-

.

"

ti trtiboM,

I
I

i

puui. ot to pBfm.

ant. i.iOef any oircun.- lor ui miuro ur in
Sc,
i fewulu hi mir rolwuxl uiiim-rto Un ruiu. wiia rw
)'.;
uemad
)epUou
or M
If. tttiiet
il wlltur muimt turn aorrOMtiiieiw cuacrn-!- (
noctad muiunurtvt
Che

'duuc

will.

lnrur culur.

TUB8DAY EVENING, Jan. 13. 1904.
All over the United 8tates asbestos
theatre curtains are being Inspected
by experts. A trifle late.

The war strength of Russia on land
is 1,600,000 men organized, and twlct
as many waiting for tho recruiting
The street cars in Home have been
fitted up with luttor boxes and the
mail is cotloeteii from them several
times an hour.
cow baa
Tbe Indian government
bout 600,000 acres of land devoted!
to opium raising. Host of the) proJ- uct Is shipped to China,

ing each other for tbe chance to work
No good will come
for a pittance.
from an Indignant demand for higher
salaries as long as such conditions
prevail. Tbe only effective method of
Increasing the salaries of teachers
throughout tho United States is to
limit the number by raising still more
In
the standard of qualification.
scarcely a state in the union is even
a Normal training required; but about
every man or woman who is ground
through the Normal mill Is turned out
warranted as a qualified teacher. As
suredly the process of selection In
teachers bus not been followed far
enough.
As good an authority as U, S.
of Education W. T. Harris
said recently that four times as many
thorn- young women were offorlng
selves for teachers as could be elocted.
And the competition Is greatest In city
and town schools where good salaries
could be paid.
In the majority of
cases ten times as nmnv apply aa are
required.

I
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FINANCIAL

BALD HEADS

a react iou last
to two entirely distinct

the market suffered

r w w a n w nr
IXCLflADLiaV
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COVERED

The poor statement of earn- States steel corwar
poration and the
crisis.
Tbe failure of the gigantic
steel corporation to declare a dividend on its common stock, affecting
tens of thousands of stockholders
throughout the country, and the disturbing prospect of war, coming
Induced a general soiling movement
Perhaps the most serious disturbing
factor was the strong probability of
war.
While It is evident that the
resources of diplomacy have not at
this writing been entirely exhausted,
the situation Is nevertheless so acute
that slight provocation on either nlde
would precipitate open hostilities.
Japan may easily be temp tod into filing the first gun, knowing that she can
strike more effectively now than by
allowing time for her opponent to more
effectively prepare for war. Delay Is
gain for Russia and corresponding less
for Japan; hence the aggressiveness of
tho latter, and the risk of early hos
tilities. A great, deal of anxiety Is
shown regarding the consequences of
a struggle between these two nations.
Will other nations bo Involved?
Of
course no one can predict such results. The possibilities-artremen
dous, but the probabilities are fortunately very much less; tho very immensity of the former acting as n
safeguard against the worst. Perhaps
the pivotal point In the conflict will:
be the attitude of France. Should her
sympathy with Russia carry her into
active operations, then Great Britain,
by treaty with Japan, would bo oblige
to actively support the latter. It Is
Russo-Japanes-

rr I li

w

111

r
nr
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......

.....

exceedingly Improbable, however, that
France will allow herself to be drawn
Into such antagonism towards' Great
uritain; and the chances are that
Russia and Japan will fight it out
alone, with the United States, Great
Uritain, France and Germany all high
ly Interested spectators, American In
lerests are certainly opposed to the er
elusive policy which Russia Imposes
upon all within hor rule; hence our
"open door" policy, to which
Russia Is of necessity strongly antag
events and dostlny have
onistic,
made, us a Pacific Power; we have
more seacoast and porta on the Pacific
ocean than any other nation; and tho
future development of our commerce
makes our interests in the Impending
conflict as groat, If not greater, than
tlnwe of any other; so that whatevor
past friendship with Russia we may
cherish our interests In future lie In
the success of Japan, who seems likely

-

w
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the Great Skin Cure.

This treatment at once steps falling
hair, removes crusts, scales and dandruff, destroys hair parasites, soothes
Irritated, Itching surfaces, stimulates
the hair follicles, loosens the scalp skin,
supplies the roots with energy and nourishment, and makes the hair grow npon
a sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp when
all else falls.
Millions now rely on Cntlcnra Soap,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, tbe
great skin care, for preserving, purifying and beautifying the skin, for cleansing tbe scalp of crusts, scales and
dandruff, and tbe stopping of falling
hair, for softening, whitening and
soothing red, rongh and sore hsnds, for
baby rashes, Itchlngs and chaflngs, for
annoying Irritations, or too free or
offensive perspiration, for ulcerative
weaknesses, snd many sanative, antiseptic purposes which readllv suggest
themselves, as well ss for all tbe purposes of tbe toilet and nursery.
Complete treatment for every humour,
consisting of Cuticura Soap, to cleanse
the skin, Cuticura Ointment, to heal
the skin, and Cuticura Resolvent Pills,
to cool snd cleanse the blood, may now
be had for one dollar. A single set is
often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring, Itching, burning and
scaly humours, eczemas, rashes and
Irritations, from Infancy to age, when
all else fails.
nM ihmirhmit lha
form of 1 ilueolata

world. Cutteum Ratolmil,

Cold Plll,

3Afl.

parviftl

Ma.

off OH),

UoTtoUataSwulitalUalr.'

Take off Your Overcoat.
"It Is the roan who keeps his over
coat on, not tbe man who takes (t off,
who Is most likely to take cold these
days," Bald a physician who has been
treating a great many cases of Influenza In the past few days. "I always
ft el that I am losing a patient when I
see a man go into a store and take his
overcoat off. He will not become
overheated and take cold when he
goes into the street again. Nor will
the mail who takes off his overcoat in
In the elevated train and 'anywhere he
may happen to be where the steam
heat is enough to throw blra Into perspiration. Nine colds out of ten be
gin In this way, and they can all be
avoided by the little trouble that it
requires to tako ono's overcoat off,"
The Plaza Trust & Savings Hank
can tell you that silk hats and seal
skins ruin more savings resolutirori
than bread and butter.
BOc

Mrs. I
lay-

Y606

Douglas
Avenue

Ci TIC I.N

Notice of 8ale by Administratrix.
Public notice is hereby given that
under and by virtue of a decree of
tbe district court of the First Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mex:
ico, sitting In and for the county of
Santa Fe, rendered and dated on the
7th day of January, A. D. 1901, in a
certain cause in said court pending,
Vici Kid, patent tip and fox- being No. 4610 on the docket of said
ing with milt kid top and mil- court, wherein Alice W. Mills, adminisitary heel -- the best shoe made
tratrix of the estate of Wilson
Fon
deceased, is a plaintiff, and
Nannie Waddlngham, Barrow W.
Katherlne Waddlngham,
Marguerite Waddlngham, Jack Wad
dlngham, Mary Emma Waddlngham,
Robert W. Waddlngham, Charles S.
Fine Vici Kid, patent tip with
Waddlngham and Lillian Waddlngham
welt sole, very flexible, ,
light
are defendants, I, the undersigned,
concave heel-ju- st
the thing
will at the hour of ten o'clock a. m.
dress walking shoe.
for
on the 11th day of February, A. D.
1904, at the east front door of the
court house in the town of Las Vegas, San Miguel county, New Mexico,
offer for sale and sell for cosh at pub
lic sale, to the highest and best bidder, all and singular tbe following
described land and real estate, situ
ate, lying and being in tho county of
Dona Ana,, and Territory of New Mex
Ico, to wit:
Your Investment Guaranteed
AH that certain piece and
parcel of
land and real estate known as the
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent oa
Thompson Ranch, being half a mile
from tho town of Dona Ana, in the of our solicitor calling on you,
special deposits? Before placing
said county of Dona Ana Territory will
your money elsewhere see us and
you not COME TO OUR
aforesaid, and bounded and described
get best interest
STORE
or telephone us. We
as follows, to wit: On the north by
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.
lands now or formerly of Jose Tellls will make it an object to you,
and public,lands; on the west by lands
now or formerly of Louis W. Gock; on
bought and told. I want to buy now
the south by lands now or formerly
MONDAY
woodes beds, stoves, tents, refritfera- of Francisco RoJrlquec, and on the
tori. Big Store, 12th and National,
east by lands now or formerly of J. M. 20 lbs Granulated
Sugar, $1.00 Colorado Phone 271.
Pmrey Omlotu
Mores and others,
two
containing
6 lbs bulk Coffee.
1.00
'
hundred acres, more or less.
l ib can Wedding Break
Dated this 8th day of January, 1904.
GOING DRIVING ?
ALICE W. MILLS,
- ,20
fast, Administratrix of the estoto of Wilson
2 lbs Chase & Sanborn,
good outfit,
Ii'OR or
double co.ll
Waddlngham, deceased.
livon
on
the
Seal Brand Coffee,
.60 ery, feed endreli&bla
No. 15
sale Stable

ITWO GOOD THINGS
IN LADIE S SEOES
LOUISE"

Wad-dingba-

$3.00

Wad-dlngha-

"EMPRESS"

iSporlcdcr Shoe Co.
61O

at the bridge sells

good gro

0

12-1-

Douglas Ave.

Our Solicitors are withdrawn
for the present.

Cooley & Miller.

J. H. STEARNS k GEHRING
;koci:k.
I

lilt I iinii'ps

Co

i Send Orders Now For
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GROCERIES I

I

PLOWS !

RYAN

&

QLOOD

Both Phones,
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NEW DRIED FRUITS

J

Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

mt

FRESH ARBIVAL 1

eGROCERD .

SIXTH STREET.

f

he Best
There is in

IN . . .

Printing

All Kindt of Native Products,

McCormkk'i Mowers and Harvesting Ma
ehintry and Rtpain,
Gny'i Throhers. Rakes,
Bain Wagons,

Is

noi

Too
Good for
Our Customers.

Cram and Wool Ka , Bale Tics, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,

$ Our Printing

WOOL.

HIDES

AND

PELTS

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXIQO.

.

THE OPTIC

'

,
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HARDWARE
Stoves
Firearms
Ammunition
Mining Supplies
Harness Repairs

ThonpsoiVs
See Them in the
Show Window
Carpet Sweepers
Cobbler Sets
Handsome Lamps
Pretty Trays
Will He Sold At

LESS TIIAX

Our Pride's in

Nay, drain and Feed,

TEMPLE

'

Cheap Things at
I

VJHOLESAUL

MASONIC

FRESH

!

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

s

a

2 UD ZT GOODS.

Li

DEALERS

;

INSTEAD

on the dollar for all millinery at
Papen
Toole Wright's the next thirty ceries.

-

J. TAUPER1

R.

Grains of gold, fresh and fine. Dick
Gebrlng, "Masonic Temple," sells grocer.
all kinds of hardware at the lowest
'
prlco possible.
1.29
9
Ammunition at Gebrlng's.

1

't.

a

Assisted by Light Dressings of

Pt

j

,

CUTICURASOAP

Ointment, AOe., ttoip,
J)poui lndon, 17 L'hvtor-faouSo, i l'srlt, I Hue 4 U Pulfti Botlon,
tVilumbua
Av. I'otttr Oruff S Cham. Corp.. Sola Proprlatoia.
tSanil tor " llow to Cur Cvarj Humour." asS

prex-ident-

rail-roa-

:,

Purified by
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mt-aur-
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Scalps Cleansed and
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a

Crusted
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EVENING',. Jan. 12, 1904.

causes:

Ings of the United

Water pipes Hoed with chlnaware
and embedded In iron pipes are being
Tbe present conditions regulate the
used In Cobu rg, Saxony, They are
salaries
of toachors. If salaries are to
thought to be Indestructible,
he raised, the supply of teachers must
N. Y., be curtailed.
The writer quotes En
Joseph Phillips of
killed himself and his three children land .where be says tho ralarles are
because he could not give them Christ- - higher than thoso In tho United Slates
mas presents. He tJij not consult the Even so, bnt tbe professional nimllfl
little folks as to the preference.
cations of the EngllHh teacher average
Both Russia ami Japan continue to hlllier lhan those of our own. Tho
make eloquent protostatlons for peace writer, evidently, does not know that
GO
jior cent of tho applicants for per
and earnest jirepartlons for war.
mission
to teach, in English .'schools
Each Is engaged in the wholesale manare "plucked." Tho examinations are
ufacture of patriotism and powdor.
made so difficult that tho majority
Berlin has taken steps to avoid big fall. Thus tho supply of teachors Is
fires in her large warehouses.
Each limited, tho salaries ar hither and
merchant Is forced to hire a !mmber j nly (ho men and women of tbe finest
to have to light alone the baltlo for
of the metropolitan fire
I
dopartinont InWloct are employed In the teaching
modern civilisation.
w su
um piace oi pustness and he proression.
Russia is not
mm pay the fireman himself,
well prepared for war, and her flnan
HUMAN LIFE vs. DIVIDENDS.
:
rial resources are limited, not wit h
England Is building 20,000 miles of Tb rocont wreck on th Rock Isl standing the muob talkod-o- f war
chest,
rsflroad in Africa, connecting Egypt ani demonstrated the fact that tho which Is
nothing more than a gold rean cape Town, and has
"reest loss of llfo in tho railroad servo fund held as the basis of a
brought
pa
million laborers from India and China wrec" r
duo to tbe use per currency. Lot this be
Impaired
and bought $10,000,000 worth of cross r CD08Pi olj fashloned cars for stnok and Russian
currency will rapidly fall
tn(S chtlr c,r- - Tho use of one of In
ties from Texas. The ghost of Cecil
value, with all tho attendant dis
Rhodes will smile on the
wf "k"' weight and foeblo
u","e
project
turbances, which Russia Is loss able
construction In a train of modern. to
meet than any great power.
Uatiiol J. bully, cvtloo king and
spec strong built and very heavy coaches,
of the dividend on steel
Passing
ulalor, thinks the high price of cotton makes every passenger who entrusts
common was a foreeone conclusion
should be maintained, and to that end tils life to It entail a torrlblt
and
calls for a fund for an educational needless risk. In tbe above tnentlou- - It was the fall in earnings from thir
t
teen millions in June to something
campaign to Induce the American poo-- ed wreck,
very death occurred In
pie to agree with him. He will find the chair car, which was of an old1 over three millions in December that
that prices are not made by the
and lightly built style, and wss placed caused fresh selling In tho stock mare ration of producers.
between a new, heavily built mno ket. This was less than half the earnIn tho same month lust
year. It
king car and another chair car of unnl ings
Somebody calls attention to the fact ern
was argued that If the Iron trade sufconstruction.
The
last
named
car
that I'attl was born In Ppaln,
fath-e- r
fered to that extent In December, how
was strong enough to rmlai the
a Sicilian, her mother Italian; that
about
other lines or Industry? This,
force of tho Impact and was
n was educated by an American
lifted high Into the air, crushing and however. Is fallacious reasoning.
It
stepisther In the United Stales, anJ
must bo remembered tlmt an Immense
worn-ou.the
telescoping
chair
light,
has bad two French husbands and a
car In frout of It. Every passenger amount of business was held up to-Swedish one, and that her home is In In
this fatal car was klllid but one. wards the clone of the year by uncer
Wales. Whose
f0 will she be In
The evidence Is .'conclusive that tainly as to prices, lluyers would not
'JLwavenT
theso priceless human lives were sac- pay old figures and
bad to t,e
Pari has started a cruad.; asaiust rificed by the policy of the road In reduced.
rcklens automobillng.
v.rit.Mi
coniinued upon
Five police- attempting to get a little more servmen have Just passed the examina- ice out of the old, worn-ou- t
coaches. a feverish scale, the staple showing
tions which allow them to become And who will say that I hose respon sharp declines owing to the war rum
'or
" M,llt'y r " wry ors ana dim runt of .tho speculative
chauffeurs, and each will be put on r1
11 as
racer. Their work will then be to
" fablo for the mwiliaut movement. Wheat, on the other hand
oI ,lt'
overtaVo
""' who are being
nd arrest any driver of a
rk usual on war rumors.
car who is exceeding the speed limit. so vlfioiily; ino(H uteil for
in other respects the stock market is
Sum
xcing races should be the re and mdiffwrlit jifote!tion of ihoir umhtngid. No loss In the recently
patrons In the Irlquois theater. How improved financial undertone
suit.
can be
it. liuinaiii ttte'lndi vidua) dirorlors detected, and belief In easy
money
the
any repuhiKiu
liimself whom in thc.kJi.at. iipirstliiD may i
the next few months appears to
livlslon
the democrats would likr to have the
of roptuiHlbllity and ih de general. Thus, while no
prolonged
lre in declare dividends rOnullS in
.
republican party nominate, for
upward movement Is In sight, the out
most
There Isn't ono of them so
carekws
disregard of hu look Is for a good
trading market, with
lacking in intelligence that ho woulJ man llf which Is apparently on the
sharp fluctuations on either side. Much
answer Theodore llonaevelu Tbe dem-- Incrwse.
will depend upon tho situation In the
1 6B remarkable record
ocratic partisans would be overjoyed
of only rar
east, for In these days of close Into the point of palpitation of the heart tu'''e deaths out of 32,0(o,ooo passen-I- f
Roosevelt shoulj be "turned down" ('r carrlej on Pullman cars during ternational Interdependence our se
tbree years shows that the curity markets cannot expect to en
by tbe republicans. They know tbst
the people are for him and that, they rHroads can so construct their cars tirely escape the shocks which war
cant win against hlm. They know taat passengers will be protected. It may bring npon the London or Euro
may be nfot from
that even in their own party he Is Is the duty of the stste and national pean markets.
the second choice of all democrats law makers to pass and enforce laws such disturbances, but we are not en
(
that is, that Bryan democrats would and regulations as to tho equipment t truly Immune.
"
rather have him elected thsn a Cleve- and operation of the railroads which
Dowl (Elijah III)
this Week
land democrat, and tthat Clevelaud will protect human life even at the
Inserting Matagorda Island, off Cor
democrats would rather vote for him expense of their earnings.
pus Christ I. Texas, if t suits, be will
' than for a Bryan democrat. Tbe safest
Oklahoma ha
take 30,ooo famllli, to ,s i.m.noo
ik-- to' the front
way , to
the
("running with a new Industry. This Is a
aetcs m start a Zlo on the gulf.
strength" of a candidate is to tak the
running from Hudson's Bay to This Is Just where General Taylor's
siiroate ionnea Vf me opposition. ICape Horn. The prompters have not army landed when it
went to the con- nanus utjr
Issued a Ume-tahlvet.
Quest tif Mexico,

rr
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: PERSONALS

Of Live Stock Men
from page 1.)

(Concluded
W. L. St. Vrain of Moro Is over in
Santa Fe.
Juan Silva and family drove out to
Anton Chico today.
Bias Sanchez was in the city yes
terday from RIncoa.
Frank Tompkins went down to Pecos
this morning on forestry affairs.
Pedro Ortega bade the city farewell
this morning and returned to Moro.
W. E. Gorther has been appointed
a notary public for San Miguel coun
.
ty.
Miss Wanesford, who spent some
time at Santa Fe, has returned to
Las Vegaa.
II. S. Walker, with trunks full of
millinery samples, came in yesterday
from St. Louis.
Richard Dun,' the i Gascon lumberman, is in Santa Fe attending to mat- .

"

Jas- .-

to Santa
has
a meeting of the
gone- -

Fe to preside, at
board of equalization.
W. R. Parry, agent for the Geyser-it- e
Soap Manufacturing company, Is
down from Denver.
'
Robert P. Ervein of Clayton is in
' Santa Fe
attending a session of the
board of equalization.
Joseph R. Friend, who represents
Interests of Schwab and company, St.
'"
Louis clothiers, is making this town a
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Secundino uomero and
family will leave tomorrow morning
for Chaves to spend some time on the
ranch. '
T. J. Lindsey, who sells the goods
of the Wertheimer Schwartz Shoe
company of St. Louis, is showing his
samples here today.
A. C. Voorhees,

the

well-know-

Raton lawyer, is in town on his way
home from Santa Fe, where be has
been attending court
Roy McLean and his brother John
McLean were passengers on NO; 1 for
Albuquerque, where they will epuul
the remainder of the winter.
A. Abeyta of Mora, who came to
town to have a dislocated thumb
treated, went back this morning. The
ailing member was much improved.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell,
of tlie Albuquerque Eastern railroad,
was in the city today on his way south
from Raton,' whither he went on business.
Mrs. A. M. O'Keefe and Miss Mary
O'Keefe of Stilwell, Kansas, are at
present at the Castaneda. They expect "to take up their abode at the
,
Sanitarium,
Antonio Lucero, teacher of Spanish
at the high school, has sent in his
resignation owing to other business
arrangements. His place will be filled
.temporarily by Miss Gallegas.
W. D. Greig, who is employed in
the stable of Cooley & Miller, is back
at his post after a week's f at the
Ladies' Home. The ailing throat, the
cause of the trouble, is much better.
J. Frank Buckner, wife and child, of
Aux Vasse, Mo., who have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Secuntllno Ro
mero for the past tbreo weem, have
gone to Santa Fe to spend a few days.
Thence they will go to Albuquerque
and to El Paso. They are enjoyln?
their visit to the southwest exceedlay-of-

ingly.
BEULAH BUDGET.
BUELAH, N. M., Jan. 10. Up to
date we have no snow in the mountains, and the ranchmen are becom-

ing anxious about next summer's

ter

wa-

supply.

The several water mills on the
are getting In their usual supply of logs; hoping that wo may yet
have the usual amount of snow fall
before spring.
There are some hopes of a rovlval
of mining Interests when the spring
opens, as those who are working thoir
prospects through the winter are
meeting with encouragement.
Mr. I. Z. Ground has announced his
Intention of making final proof on his
ho ir.es toad on the 25tb of January, and
when this Is done, he will eel like
the lrl8hmaft who, after liking the
oath of allegiance, exclaimed, "Now,
begora I'm a native born citizen!"
Our efficient. gam. wardon, 1st ever
on the' alert and came so near having
a case recently, that the only, lacking
was getting the proof.

o

RU3TICUS.
WANTED

at

Experienced laundry girl
I SJ
Troy Steam Laundry.'
--

We do not aim to cripple the manufacturers of cloth, but we Insist upon
behalf of all cloth customers of this
laud that the selling tag shall plainly
reveal to every purchaser Just what
sort of suit he Is buying In order that
the outrageous frauds against woolen
'
goods may be stopped..
Another bill Hvestocknien are vitally interested in is that with refereuce

to forest reserve. Stockmen have
no objection to honest
reserves,
where there are forests to protect or
to foster the growth thereof, but
where millions of acres are set apart
by the secretary of the interior, when
you could not locate a tree with a
Lick' Observatory telescope, which is
done only on account of the fine manipulation of some great land graft
railroad syndicate, who wishes to unload its worthless holdings on a gulli-abl- e
government, this is the point
where the American stockman Insists
on rising and entering a general and
also.a special demurrer. This 'scheme
is now being worked in Arizona, in
fact, all the western states and territories by some combine or other. Land
grabbers are a blot on twentieth century civilization, and the old cowboy
methods of dealing ' with horse
thieves may have to be resorted to in
order that the rapidly disappearing
public lands may be conserved for
the needs of the coming generations.
I regret to say that the year last
past has witnessed so many failures
patient
among honest,
and uncomplaining stockmen in the
United States, Without apparent reason, prices began to drop, and they
have gone from bad to worse until we
see the cattle kings in the Hereford
and Short Horn world forced Into
d
for
bankruptcy, their
tunes dissipated, and their careers
blighted. Will some one kindly give
us a positive reason for this loss of
hundreds of millions of livestock values; It must be conceded that the
consumption of meat was never so
great, or the retail prices never so
high. It must be admitted that we
still have a growing demand, rather
than a closing of markets against our
meat products.
It is patent to all
that American labor Is today receiving
the highest average wages ever enjoyed in this union. Finally, It must
be conceded that we have a general
prosperity throughout the Union, and
only the Wall street grumblers and
the army of sycophantic sufferers
hanging on the fringe of respectabilbrains
ity, who coddle thoir pee-we-e
that they can buck the "tiger" on the
stock market, and lose, as they always do, It is only these gamblers
who have honestly "bit the dust,"
financially speaking, during. the past
year. We can account for all their
bad breaks and losses. But why the
producer of meet, who feeds the
world, should be singled out for
financial destruction is altogether
Here is where the
proposition.
great combine called the "packing
kings" comes In. We all concede they
have made colossal fortunes. We
know they have converted the old
slaughter-house- ,
with
neighborhood
Its odors and nuisances, to gigantic
abattoirs, where the bl products are
all saved and every ounce of the animal Is turned to a profit. Wo producers have paid for the hundreds of
millions now represented by the "Big
Four," so called. We commend their
success, but we protest against the
glgaritlc monoply they have forced
on the people of the whole country,
both producer and consumer. We protest against the withdrawal of open
competition in each and all of the
great markets of this country, in the
agreement made every day between
the buyers of these houses.
Wo demand laws which will prevent
dally meetings of packers and their
agents to arbitrarily fix the prices to
be paid on the hoof, and also on the
block. Every stockman In this coun
try Is generous and willing to give
and take, but he certainly objects to
giving the whole profit of raising and
feeding of livestock to a merciless ag
capitalists,
gregation of packing-houswho by their actions ''want the earth."
It was these reasons which forced a
large number of the biggest producers
to mret la Kansas City and organize
the Independent Packing company,
with a capital of 15.000,000.
We advocate more markets and
more packing houses. We Insist on
open an J fair competition. We op-'

"

hard-workin-

hard-earne-

pose combines and trusts as being
against good, healthy public policy.
and we commend the efforts of men
who risk their fortunes in bettering
the general condition of labor throughout this broad land.
We believe
there Is room for all, and we hall all
efforts to build up both labor and
capital.
Nineteen hundred and four will be
memorable for the superb exhibition
to take place In St. Louis, one of the
features of which will be the display
of the cream of the breeding of the
United States.

The Old Rule.
The delegation from the factory em
ployes predated their demands and
awaited the answer of the proprietor.
"Boys," he said, "you went out on a
strike six months ago, didn't you?"
"Yes, Bfr."
"Well, it has been many days since
I ployed baseball, but I know the rules.
You have called two strikes on me.
I'm too. old to run now, and if you call
a third. I'll simply go out of business.' See?"
They didn't call it. Chicago Tribune.

Requiescat in Pace.
The regular meeting of Sherman
T.
John
Dresser, the Postal lineman, Post, G. A. R., is postponed until Wed
who was obliged to have his leg ampu- nesday evening, S o'clock, at the of
flee of A. D. Higglns & Son.
tated as a result of his encounter with
J. V. CONSAUL,
the limited, has been having much
By order of Commander.
trouble with the absent member. It
baa behaved itself like evil spirit,
Santa Fe Engineer H. C. Phillips
pursuing him unseen but always felt was a north bound passenger this afIn no uncertain manner
The sensa- ternoon.
tions which he gets from the lost foot
A clean market and
meats
have been so unpleasant of late that
first-clas-

he could stand It no longer. Orders
were given that it be exhumed and
yesterday the deed was done. Dresser
was not present. He was sitting In
his room at the New Optic when ho
felt a cold draught on his foot; that is
the foot which used to be bis. His
friends laughed at what they called a
whim but note was made of the exact
time. A little later he declared that
e
somebody was removing the hard
which had caused him so much
annoyance. A comparison of nots
showed that the facts of the exhuming
were as Dresser had said in his room.
After the operation was well completed Dresser was able to Bleep free from
the annoyance which he had constantly felt before. Some of the
are inclined
friends of the
to look upon his imagination as over
fruitful. But Dresser declares that
the departed leg has actually sent him
some very real communications.
bud-stanc-

"
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Surplus, $50,000.00

Capital Pakflm, $100,000.00
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Cut Out This Adv.

fresh, first.
9

GRAND

12-8- 0

Harter

Mrs. E. M,

of Alamogordo

is elck.
If you want the best meats order
of Turner every time.
1--

Bulk olives, fine and large,

Dick

INVENTORY SALE!

Gentlemen's Evening Wear
Correct in Style
Proper in Quality

JOOI UNTIL

JANUARY

15. 1904.

This advertiHomeut and the CASH

0

entitles the bearer

to- -

on

A goodly account at the Plaza
Trust & Savings Bank may prove a
welcome friend in time of need.

flrst-clae-s

Cuffs

Dress Shirts

Fancy Vests

;

9

Neckties
Mufflers and

January

15,

Clothes

1904

Everything for Men's
Apparel

FURNITURE CO.
Duucun Block, next to P. O.

i. f

by a Splendid
Company, Including

Prices Most Moderate

Interpreted
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MISS FANNIE CURTIS
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The Illuminated Cathedral.
The Klectric .Storm
at Nea.
East Haven Light &
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SELL GOOD BEAT
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HeNciiP.

Wonderful Electrical
Magnificent Scenic...
Startling Mechanical

Effects!

One Thousand Heart Throbs and
I
a Smile for Every Tear.

Prices

25c, 50c, 75c,

Capitalist
by saving, much or lil.tln,
no mutter which. What
you nave is so much capital. The safest way to save
Is to start an account now

$1

Sale Seats Ready.

IN

with expression
but no exaggeration, Is what persona
Stlrrit
of tasto want in a photo.
makes tbem over Graaf &
A good portrait,

Hay-ward'- s.

13-- 4

Mrs. L. Toole Wright will close out
all winter stock at cost to make room
"
for spring goods.
8

Scott's

Dread and Pastries
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Capsules

HAY, DRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
145

A POSITIVE CURE
FortnflammatloB nrflatarrtiof
tha llliwlitar an4 JilMMjd KI4-a-- i.
MOOOH ROrar. Guru
i)u)iklr and Mrmonratlr the
wnrnl raw of 4Jea)orrneeek
and ajtma, a natter of kuw
lour Maodinf. Abiolaialf
harmlraa. Cold Of drntwltta.
ric li.ro. or or mall, aaev
Id, il.M. I txa, 2.7&.
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N

CO.

BalMoaUJaa, Ofele.

For rale by O.

'

f

Colorado

Phone 32S

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenoe.
-

-

MILES SWEENEY. Prop.

J.

Till

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

n

T5he

JANUARY 12

Roturn
Olthm

Favorite

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

"A NIGHT Oil DROADVA Y"
BIOOCR

Birren

G

Horseshoeing;.
Rubber Tires,'
WngoiiM Made to Order, '
'
, Wagon Material,
, .,.
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
,

HENRY L0RENZEM
AC Schmidt

rrot

JJKHAKFAST It ELL

liREAKFAST 11KLL

Gives Cheer to the Morning Meal.
IN

AROMA

Packed In air tight

can.

1

lb, 2 lb, 3 lb, by the

New York Coffee Company.
Mold

Only lly

'

RICH
IN

DICK. - GROCER strength

LAS VEGAS
(1.
' M ft
!
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WILLIAM VAUGHN.

P DLST APPOIMTMEMTS
' ADMIRABLE

OUlSlfSt
OOURTIOUS ATTENTION

-

OF-- 50

IIMIIIIIII
t
HOTEL CLAIRE
m

I

LIGHT t

SANTA FE,

N.

M.

fir Proof, EItr1o:!Llh4.
X StMtn HMMi Centrally Locate.

& FUEL CO.
HELLS
WILLOW CREEK

Z Batha ani tanllary Plumbta

"

J

Througrieut.
La.r SaxmpU R.on tot Com-X merolal Man.
T
X Amertoan of European flan.

S
5

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.

PALACE
SANTA FE,

Anybody

60 SUPERB SINGING COMPANY

Shop.

Grand Ave and Fountain Square.

Ask

The American Beauty Show.

BRIOHTtR

tmaii

Tha

AllOtherm

In a gorgoavj now ftdillon of,
th peer of avll muilnal production

tfVEKN, V
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from

Differ

THE ORIGINALS

JairriKnon Rarmn.M. Pirmlftant,
HIHWARU

DUNCAN

MURRAY & MACK

enfujjh to make a
beginning. Get a homo
bank for smaller amounts,

Wholesale and Retail Daalarln

Vejai PhM

-

11.00 In

416 Grand Avenue.
Santal-Pepsi-

e

1

S

Dollolou

2

If you want a fine buckwheat cake,
you can't find better buckwheat flour
than Dick has. Absolutely fine.

SIXTH STREET MARKET

Anybody
Can Be A

aTr

RARE

ar

Tailored

R.O SENT HAL

Hunt Presents the
Romontic Comedy Drama

Sec

Ready-to-we-

15th

Void &ftar

1

Collars

1-- 7

Mr. Phil

il

ent

6

The Positive Dramatic Event
Last Season's Big Success

"

Vloe-PresU-

I. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAtD UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

'Z
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H. W. KELLY,

D.

Twenty Per
Cent Discount
Any Dresser or Commode
in the store.
If you are going hunting, get ammuAny Chiffonier in the store.
nition at Gehrlng's.
Any Sideboard or Buffet in
the
store.
A
harness repairer at
China Closet in the
Any
Gehrlng's.
store.
Any Dressing Table in the
store.
Any Book Case in the store.
Any Stove or Range in the
store.
No Trending Slampt
FRIDAY. JAN Y
on txbovo purohavaoa

..
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

The Duncan
w
y
.'

Vloe-Prm-

F. B. JAftUWY, Asst. Oashler

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS. '
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views sell by the dozen.
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DECEPTION.

PIAI

and at once begins to extract from it rab1
ThT-- .
b sTr'
'ir wW
bits or cabbages, we know that we have
been adroitly deceived, because we know
Mrs. L. T. Laidley lessons In sing'
we can't get out anything that isn't in it.
If people
only reason in that
ARCHITECTS.
ing and physical culture; voice plac... would
11
i
way aijuui uictii
Studio
at
a
residence,
ing
specialty.
HOLT.
HOLT
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC cines they wou'.d
13 2
705 Sixth street.
lie s great deal
ArrfiftecU and Civil Engineer.
better off in
buildings
made,
surveys
Maps
Conductor E. II. Sweet of San Mar health and pock
POSITIONS WANTED.
ami ennatruction work of til kinds
clal Is in Topeka visiting his brother. et. A number of
so called "blood
Office, WANTED Plain, sewing,
piauaed and superintended.
by Mrs A. E. Sweet.
making" and A,
Flax.
atouinya B
Shirk, 423 10th street,
"flesh forming''TC-"tonic- "
This week the Floershelm Mercan
raedl-11- 1
TYPEWRITER
IfcNOGRAPHER,
FOR RENT.
tile company sold the Springer ho cines sre only ML
in disand FOR RENT Furnished light house tel to Mrs. M. M. McDonald, the pres- - stimulants
W. H. Unaltt. sttnoarsoher
guise. You can't
room No. 6, Crockett
typewriter,
keeping rooms; Mrs. Shirk, 423 10 ih nt occupant and manager.
get strength out
of s stimulant be0
street.
biudk, Las Vegas. Depositions and
a
Rosa- - cause strength is
at
miner
Whlted,
Lyman
jiuttrf public.
FOH RENT Furnished rooms for dale, Is
not in it. All
reported to he vry sick of
physical
ATTORNEYS.
light housekeeping; 718 Lincoln pneumonia. His
brother. W. M is derivedstrength
from
Ave.
of
M has arrived food digested and
N.
Whlted,
Raton,
law.
at
H.
Hunker,
Attorney
dorg
assimilated and
o
FOR RENT Good piano, or will sell
uidce, vseuur utwa, um t
in the form of
On
the
last
of
1903,
a
after
sick
day
at.
cheap. Mrs. L. P. WrtghL
blood nourishing
ness of four days, John Dillon, broth the
entire body.
Attornsy-At-LaP.
er-iMoney
Oeorge
FOR RENT 3 room furn'shed: Louse
law of Mrs. R. Dillon of Borlnger Doctor Pierce's
atUnited Bute
.
wt
on Galllnaa St. Apply
to Mri. and th eldest of the family, died at Golden Medical
.1 n..
TViwlva.fw
ivtney. owe in Wney buUdlnf, Eaat
S. A. Hume, Cor. Sill and Jackson his home In St. Louis.
not make blood or make strength, no
via Vegas, N. IL
18
medicine can do that. But it does cure
A. .ank
Mrs. Mary McCulstion of the Da
tnrinnar. a.ttArnaw.At.LaiM
FOR
RENT
rooms.
714
Furnished
trine in Crockett builaiug, UiM Lew
tils is in Clifton, Arizona, visiting gans, and so causing the perfect diges-Mala street.
.12-Mrs. Jamos Leeming, who with her tion and assimilation of food, it enables
the building of the body in sound and
Office FOR RENT Rosenthal hall
v. Long, AttorneyAt-Lam- .
for danc youngest daughter has Just gone home vigorous health.
i
wyniaa uiuca, maN iaa vega,
I can My to you one bottl of your ' GoMm
es and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson from a visit of four months with her
'
A. M.
uniitai iiimjvKTy - nn curcu mc vuunu anamother and friends In Socorro county wrll,
alter uttrrmg- two lorjff yrtrn with atomo ...
A. A. JAM. AttAMav.At.LA..
nllt.daitoo
Myhrallh in worth all tlie
Assessor Benjamin Sanchez of So world to mc. Co,
FOR 8ALE.
I live."
tin in Urocketi building, Jtusi Las
I will praise you long
corro
has
, ft. at.
received notice that the
The reople a 'ommnn Sense Medical
FOR SALE Two good sound saddle residence of
Esplridlon Armljo at Adviser, a book tontaininir 1008 oatrcs.
OSTEOPATHS.
torses; will drive single or double uriHco was burned with all Its con is given away. Send 21 one-cestamps
Also saddles and bridles.
Outfits tents on Now Year's day. ' The loss the expense of mailing only, lot the book
OSTEOPATH
IL W. Houf, D. O,
in pnucr covers, or 31 aiamps lor ine vol621 was about 11,600 and there was no ume bound in cloth. Address Dr. R, V.
cheap if taken immediately,
graduate at KlrksvUlo, Mo, under
avenue.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y
148
Insurance.
Washington
rounder, Dr. A. T. Still CoasuliaFOR SALE Plants in bloom At Mon
Uust and examination free. Hours
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Farrar and young clal, having a large number of hands
tezuraa farm.
a.
1 to ( p. m. and by
IS la
son of Buffalo, N. Y., who were in at work. They will have about alxty
stMXslai appointment.
Offloe, Olney FOR SALE, 23 bead of horses at a
Socorro several weeks ago as guests head of horses shipped In very soon
Block, Las Vegas, 'Paooo No. L
bargain. Las Vegas Real Estate of their cousins, Prof, and Mrs. C. L. from their ranch in Arizona. It is
and Loan Co., Bridge street. N. S Merrick, are
Or. J. R. Cunningham
OSTEOPATH
expected to return to said they intend to pipe water from
IJelden, Manager.
12108 tho city today from a visit at
points Willow Springs to supply the town,
of
Graduate
the
Osteopath.
the distance being ten miles.
Mr.
of
in
Interest
Arizona.
1
FOR
SALE
American chool olOateopatny under
buy, sell, trad wagons
is
o
the
Green,
very
superintendent,
GOo
Dr. Bull. Formerly member of the
horses, etc.; feeding
per day
The work of puttlnir the interior of much interested in San Marclal's en
Old Well Corral, Eugonlo Rudulph
faculty, of the Colorado College of
the Floershelm Mercantile company's terprise, and It la" reported that he
OdUwpaihy. Mrs. Cunningham, asstore room In shape is progressing will Jo all he can to promote the
sistant.
Suite 14, Crockett block, FOR SALE Here is
bargain sure nlcoly, but It will be at least two town. This' company owns large
Oflice hours
to 12 and 1:30 to s,
frame house, bath, months before everything Is comDlot tracts of land and large numbers of
enough:
awr by appointment 1 V. 'Phone
hot an J cold water, fine lawn anJ ed. Business Is tmlnir mnrlnMmi n. cattle and horses in New Mexico, Arilii. Consultation and examination trees in best location on Tilden usual. Springer. Stockman.
zona and California. It also has con
10-Ave. Only $1500, on easy terms
0
trol of tha Albuquerque
electrical
The public schools of Socorro did street railway.
Bd
MOORE.
DENTISTS.
PL?!'?U
not open Monday. President Ennele
r
aUUMlAl Avintia.
vih
of the school board, acting upon tho
Or. fc.
Satisfactory Financial Condition.
eaaaor to U1,
...,.,, ouii auue .
advice of physicians, has decided to
The board of county commissioners
MISCELLEANOUS.
t, Orockeu biuv, juice uouia
postpone the opening until later on was In sosslon for three days last
Is and 1:40 u .uu. i V. fnone g&i, GOOD board and
lodging; cheapest in account of the continued prevalence week, auditing and allowing; also par
com. Ha.
town. Mrs. P. L. Barkor, 1209 Mora of measles among the school children
ing the quarturly accounts. The treas
nw alb.
-- "
avenue.
o
urer's quarterly report to December
j.gj
The North Clourtcrofl hotel has 31 whs
Central Hwiai, rpoiar Hates,
Mrs. W. Dolman and daughter, Rob,
presented and approved and
Mrs. W. W. Wilson and daughters,
C1IGNS0F THE TIMES
hands. J. P. Delter of Ei shows a
changed
Horn
BMW.
to
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McGee
UOUgia.
aut.
very healthy condition of
spent Saturday and Sunday in Spring- Fay and Vera, of Johnson
Paso
Park,
of Alamogordo on the 3rd Inst, a
having purrhasod It from tho financial affairs of the
girl.
county. The
The slung mndo hv tin are er as the guests of Mrs. Dolman's move to Gardiner the latter part of
HARNESS.
former owner, Mr. Jackson of Alamo collection
in AVAro vuv sister, Mrs. J. W. Quick.
of licenses for gaming and
last week, where the girls will atThe now machinery for the electric gurdo. The third story will be taken
l. C Jones, The Harnssa Maker,
liquor selling shows, according to Al Wall puper. Picture framing.
tend school.
light plant has arrived in AJamogorjo. orr. judgo Blacker negotiated the exander Road's
Sixth
St.
l'lTTJCMj UK,
Conaratulation.
reports, 18,500 collect
o
doal. it is not known whether or not
Mr. John II. Cullom. Editor of tho In
ed
sourco
from
that
1903.
. RESTAURANTS.
Bed Four Weeks With La Grippe.
during
Miss Nora Pclphrey of Alamocordo the
A
In Tailor-Mad- e
Great Reduction
building will be used for hotel pur
uariami (Texas) News haa written, a
We have received the following letIs conflnpd to her bora with Illness.
loner 01 congratulations to the manu- ter from Mr.
Duvai'a tissuurant Anurt Order
poses.
8uits and Jacket,
A New Wrlnkl.
Roy Kemp, of Angola,
Miss Olive Laurie of Alamoeordo
facturers of Chamberlain's Cough Ind. "I was In bed four
iwsraiar meais. Venter sLrsou
0
wpplrn with la.
a
number
of
the
Quite
fra
mining
returned to srhool in California last
as
follows: Sixteen years grippe and tried many remedies and
Remedy
Got tha Deer.
Suits formerly sold from $15 ago
of Illllsboro turned out last
ternity
TAILORS.
when our first child was a baby Bpeui consiaeranie ror treatment with
Monday.
Just seven miles west of SDrlnisor Tuesday to witness the working of to $25 now from $10 to $15: he was
subject to croupy spells and physicians, but I received no relief unon New Year's day. early in the morn tho Brown trreoh
A. S, Allan, The Douglas Avenue
we
would be very uneasy about him. til I tried Foley's TTonnv anH T.i.
meter, operated by Jackets and coats formerly sold from
Wonderful Nerve.
Is dlHDlavod hv Ttll fir ft man Artrl ir. Ing, a fine buck deer came to within Mr. W. P. Young. The scene of the $10 to $25 now from $7 to $10. Also We began .using Chamberlain's Cough Two small bottles of this medicin
Remedy In 1887,
it such a re- cured me and I now use it exclusively
Ing pains of accidental Cuts, Wounds. a few yards of tho ranch home of operation was at the Wicks mlno. The misses'
and children's
coats at a liable remedy for finding
SOCIETIES.
colds
we in my family." Folev'a Hnn
lirulsea. Hums, Scalds, Sore feet or Jesus M. Valdoi. The boya went for terreohmoter is an electric Instrument
mi t- great reduction. Call on Mrs. Stand- - have never been without i in
haa long been a household favorite for
still
Hut
Joints.
there's
no
need
for
and
guns
got a nice shot, kllllne the for locating oro boJles. The exhlbl ish, 609 Douglas
t.
O. F, Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
Uucklon's Arnica Salve will kill
avenue, agent for house since that time. We have five ail throat and lun? t.mnhina
norn..
animal right In the heart of civiliza- tion given by Mr. Young was very
nteu every Moooay evening at their It
children and have given it to all of substitutes.
the pain and cure th tmuhin
A. Stevens & Bros.
Charles
For
sale
by
Depot
amu,
au
Drug
tion.
He
oreui
them
beautiful
Was
iuwh,
with, (rood results, firm
animal ami satisfactory to those who witnessed
fan.
vtsiuug
the bcBt 8aUe on oarth for pllns, too.
w
ture of this remedy It that it is not
corwiaiiy mviiea to aueua.
a
carrlod
fine
set
an
of
,
antlers.
it.
Mr.
how
Just
i
uruggiRis.
Young will be her for sev
J. 11. MackoL N. U.; W. M. Lewls.V. G
Judge Crosby, one of the nloneera uisagreeaoie to take and our babies Rev. Mr. Hawley of Trinidad. Celt..
he got so far away from the mount- oral days, and all
T. at, Eivood, See.; W. E. Critea,
persons lntorostod of El Paso, died at his residence in really like It. Another is that it Is
Mrs. W. M. Mflrvlne of AlaniocorJo ains isn't
In
exactly understood, but he
not dangerous, and there ( nn -- lot is conducting a revival at the Proa-Treas.; C. V. lledgcock. Cemetery
mining would do well to consult that city New Year's
is quite sick.
day.
from giving an overdose. I
evidently came as Now Year's meat him and take a look at bis torreoh
congratu byterian church of Raton this week.
late you upon tho success of your remfor soiuo one. and the Valdet family meter. Tho method of
metals
locating
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
edy." For sale by all Drugists.
g. P. O. L. Mull Firm I AnH THiMk
Children Poisoned.
were the lurky ones.
.
in the earth consists of measuring canFatal kidney and htndor
be prevented by the use
TtiMrsuay veniugs, each moU, at
Many children ara niiimmnri an,i
always
of the Interior. Land Of- Department
the
of
resistance
tho
earth
con
as
a
of
made
..
room.
nervous
wnw
and
Foley's Kidney Curo. For sale by
ir
Forest Remsberg, who is a ituden flee at Santa
Lm,..t
VUUUUg
suui aireet ioag
Another Stamp Mill Purchased.
Fe, N. M.. Dec. 6, 1901.
ductor between rods Inserted in the Depot Drug Store.
0fouiera coruiaiiy ivitoa.
outright, by mothers Riving them
of the military Bchool at Roswell.
The Kostdale bids fair to boeomo earth, a definite known distance apart.
Notice la hereby given that the folA. A. AlAU)NEir, Exalted Ruler rough syrups
containing opiates.
the holidays with home foll.s, lowing named
Hom-T. IS. ULAUVts.LT, HOC
Foley
and Tar Is a safe and nllvened. Another stamp mill In on more or loss, according to the ron
settler ha flied notice
General Manager S. S. Honner of spent
to the institute Sunday.
returning
certain remedy for coughs, croup and Its way there. It will bo taken to dltlons. The ohm
of his inetntion to make final
the Alamogordo Lumber company re
unit
of
proof in
the
being
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M lung troubles, and Is tho only prom- Rosvdnle by wagons, whore tho Gold elictrlcal resistance In
turned from Denver Friday morning.
support of his claim, and that said
common
use.
'
inent
mcdicinn
couch
that
tut
rnntnlns
The nianv friends of it a itn neon
commuulcatlona
third
Regular
on Bell Mining company will imme is hero
proof will fce made before the U. S.
employed, and the measure
opiate or other poisons. For sulo by
Knglner, U E. & W. II. It., at present
Vl.Uuug uejmi Drug store.
lltuisdity In each month.
A Very Close Ca!L
diately commence stamping the gold ment of resistance is Indicated as a
Commissioner, at Las Vegas, N. &., on
in
be
win
o.,
nvmg
L,ima,
to
pleasod
brotbt-r. L.
Chas. It
.....
I stuck to mv euclne. alt limn-!- i
cordially Invited.
rock. Four carloads of the most number of ohms. A
ui ui.i
high number of
iwunrjr irom inreatenea January 13, 1904, viz.
Joint ached and overv nnrva una jj....v,n
Mr. and Mis. J. v. MoCark-Sporleuer, secretary; O, L, Gregory,
kidney disease. He says ,"I was cured
.if needed machinery are on the road ohms indicates that the ground be every
BLAs LUCERO.
racked with pain," writes C. W. Bel ny
W. It.
Maxwell had a little girl born to them now and more Is oomlnp. L. M. Los tween tho two
using roiey s Kidney Cure, which for the W' of ot 2, of NW4 See. 2,
rods contains some lamy, a locomotive fireman, of
i
to
recomiutmrj
ail, especially train Loi. 1
on Monday, January 4.
ley Is to be the siipeilntrndcnt
" was weak and pale,
of S'.ih ind E4 of Lot 3 of
good conductor and there l nothing
Rebtkah Lodge, I. O. 0. F Meets
jmen who are usually similarly afflict
o
In the ground natural except metallic without any amictliA nnrl alt nm iu-NE
of Sec. 3, T. 13 N, R 25 13
ror
Hi.
saie
oy iepot Drug Store.
seooud and fourth Thursday evenings
Mr. Wm. 8. Crane, of ralifTirnin m,i
Might Be Worse.
He names the following witnesses
mineral which possesses that quality, As I was about to give up. I got a botvt cuch month at lb 1. O. O. F. ball suffered fur yearn from rhmimaiiu,,,'
The volume of IiuhIik ss t the San so that a low resistance indicates tho tle of Electric Bitters, and after tak-in- s
Mrs. Gussle Guyler Pierce of
to prove his continuous residence up-it. I felt as well as I
riM in
Mrs. Clara Boll, N. G.; Mrs. Uzile SUd lllllllraKO. Id) Van nnnllv ,lvl....l Marclnl
postofflce for the (iiinrtr r end prcsenco of gome metallic mineral or my life." Weak,
Colorado, spent a few days with on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
to
sickly, run down peo-Psln Halm, which Wig
Doiky, V. G ; Mrs. A. J Weits, Bue no try Chamberlain's
31, was the lurgi-a- t
Diceniber
In minerals.
11
imu aiways gain new lire, strength and friends In Raton last week.
and
rfiYii'd a complete our.
iii
f
Alejandro Lucero, of Cabra. N. M
Mm. do tie Anderson, Treas.
This liniment is for salo by all Drug- the lilMlory of the offlco.
vigor from their use. Try them.
If the
Simon Gallegos, of Cabra, N. M.; Man'.
gists.
thoiigliiful citizens of the town would
guaranteed by all Druggists
Saved From Terrible Death.
uel Lucero, of Las Vegas. N. M HtI- Prica 50 cents.
Eastern Star, Regular Communlca
Tho family of Mrs. L. M. Bobbitt
fully r.a:ixo the situation and Impress
quel
Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
toa second and fourth Thursday even Miss Lou In Lancaster return''
of
saw
her
Bargorton, Tenn.,
upon the seemingly careless om-- of
W. D. Kann, who haa been with and were powerless to save her. dying
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Ings of each month. All visiting broth Baton Sunday from Vtrnon rountv. the
The
Importance of having all their lot
rs and sisters are cordially invited
most
skillful
the
First
and
National
bank
physicians
every
of
Mo.,
where
AlamogorRegister.
she uncut tim hnhiiava tens go through the
Mrs.
it. itiscn, worthy matron
postofflce, San
do,. has accepted a position at Laurlo's remedy used, failed, while consump
wim
an,
'
relative.
rrsumtM
Marclal
would have a presidential of
her du
tion was siowiy, but surely taking her
Earnest Browne. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
(Homestead Entry No. 5030.)
hardware store.
life. In this terrible hour Dr. King's
lrs. M. A. Howell, fi. s a t"atlur In the school at Gnrd flee before the end of tho present year
Benedict, Sec.;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ner the first of the week.
New Discovery for Consumption turn- TtfSM.
and this, of course, would add largely
Department of the Interior
Domestic Troubles.
en
to the Importance of the town from
acspair into Joy. The first bottle
Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. 11,
It Is exceptional to find a family ur out
..RED ..MEN meet in Fraternal
tit immedlata relief and its rnn,
commercial standpoint In our rating
hero
there
no
are
rnrittlrna
rinmtin
Jan. 6, 1904.
tinued ttso comnlntelv curcrl hnr
Brotherhood
ball
the
second
abroad.
but tbeso can be lessen- - the most certain cure in the world for
occasionally,
Notice is hereby given that the fot- and
fourth
.
Thursday
sleeps
uy naving nr. King
New Lire an tnroat and
troubles. Guaran- lowlng-namcsettler has filed notice
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
nils sround. Much trouble they save teed Bottles 50c.lung
On Tuesday morning rf last week
and $100. Trial Bot- of his intention to
make final proof
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
ly their creat work In Smmanh an tles Free at All Druggists.
Willie Dumwoodle's residence caught
In support of his
Liver troubles. They are not only re- and that aali
claim,
welcome at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen
fire JiiBt before sun up and was burn
'
you, nui cure, zjc, at an Drug
Modoc Mine company, near Las proof will be made before TJ. S. coart
The
walL Sachem, W. B. Hlett, Chief nf
ed to (he ground, with very little of
Stores.
Attractive Surroundings
Cruces, has been declared as bank- - commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
Records,
the furniture saved. Ho. with his add to
. ob. 18, 1304, viz:
the enJoment of eating. Onr
jrupL
and Nicholas Galles has been
Will
nioilier and pramlmoiher, Mrs. Lacey,
pclphrey of Alamogordo re
restaurant
is run on this principle
EPIFANIO MARTINEZ.
made
receiver.
Fraternal Vron of America meets
turned last Monday to school at Mesil- and a brother, live south of town and
for the E 12 of SB
and
our
to
and 3 I S of
not
of
tables,
our
sneak
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first and third Tuesday evenings
Park, after spending the holidays
are too far out for any assistance to
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I
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N R. 24 E.
T.
It
29,
are
employees,
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Stop
always attractive
at home.
each month at Schmidt building, west
have reached them from town then,
A neglected cough or cold may lead
He
names
the
the
witnesses
eye.
following
linen,
Snowy
silver
shining
of fountain, at I o'clock. B. C. Pit
to serious bronchial or lunv trouhia
very few heard tho alarm until It was and
to prove his continuous residence up
noan
glittering
make
glassware
j Don't take
W.
B.
fYaternal
when
chances
too ln. (9
Koog
Master;
tetigrnr,
r any amlAtance. The
Foley's Hon- on and cultivation of said land. Tit:
mm For Orunkesnesi, Opium,
I
pttizitig preparation for the good food "I
ey and Tar affords perfect securiety
ler, 8ffrtary,
community deojily f ympathlzra wlrh we serve. And
ind
morphine
from serious effects of a cold. For sale Felipe Garcia of Trementina. N. M.:
there Is
them In their loss, IVcna Valley
olharDruallfina. by Depot Drug Store.
Catarino TruJIllo of Trementina, N.
No Disappointment
the Tobacco Habit
News.
IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES.
M.; Rumaldo Trujillo of Trementina.
and Neurasthenia.
Carl Robin nd J. W. Parker have N. M.;
Gregorio Garcia y Sandoval of
skates sharpened; skatm for
Can.
THE KEELE? purchased the laundry interest of M.
Impounding Property.
Trementina, N. IL
rent: skates for sale.
The Vlrtorfo Land and Cattle Co. it
II. Fisher and Al Reaseau in Alamo
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Meionlt Temple
Phee 219. Cefofido,
CMUSBJUtl.
Oppotitt Santa Fe Depot.
"
fencing Its property around San Mar
gordo.
.

Uriel KeNiiiiie of the Important
IHnugn In New Mexico Towiih.
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Mrs. Shoch Pats
Away,-The death of Mrs. George W. Shoch
of Santa Fe has cast a gloom over
many hearts. She had been in falling
health for more than six years, but not
1 be following hew York nock quotation until a few days ago did It become cer
er received Dy Levy Bros., (number Ch, tain
that the en dwas very near. On
Board of Trade), room I tod
CgoBlock,
Phone M, Lu Vegas PhOM
ttt aver (Oolo own
Saturday
morning a decided change
nihf
toeir
private wiree iron oe for the worse was noted.
Her
York, Chicago and Colorado Bprluni
N.
of the firms of Lcfan Bryan
t. steadily declined until she vitality
and Ubieago member Mew York Block
passed
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
S
A. Otis Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Ooloradc peacefully away at o'clock yesterday
inrlnn:
Her mother, Mrs. Shaeffer;
Close morning.
Beerrlptlw- -.
her husband and Miriam, her
- '
9M
daughter, survive her. ;
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occurred Friday at the hospital of that
town of Bright's disease, at the age
of 45. Sen or Aragones has been a resident of Alamogordo aince the town
was first started, and in the past had
the contract for handling the 'local
coal supply in the yards for the rail
road company. He had a host of
friends, both Americans and Mexicans.
He had accumulated a little property
and leaves a family to reap the benefit
of It. Burial will be made there.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Rice of
jo have moved to Maxwell
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for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 175
for. One Month, paid, cash in Advance,
.60
Rates are, if charged to account:

1

pfd
Wabash com
Wabash pfd

Optic
Optic
Optic
Optic

Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily

1904

for

book-keepin-

g.

im-

o

11
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Notice of Sale by Executrix.
Public notice is hereby given, that
Chicago Grain and Provisions
under and by virtue of a decree of the
Wheat May, 87
July, 82 district "court of the fourth Judicial
district of the territory of New MexCorn May, 47
July, 46
ico, sitting In and for the county of
Oats May, 39
July, 36.
San Miguel, rendered and dated on the
. Pork
May, $13.02.
6th day of January, 1904, in a certain
Lard May, $6.92.
cause in said court pending, being No.
Ribs May, $6.60
65; July, $6.70.
of said court
5752, on the docket
wherein Lucy V." Clements, executrix
Chicago Livestock.
of the estate of. Simon A. Clements,
CHICAGO, Ilia., Jan. 12 Cattle-Rec- eipts
deceased, is plaintiff, and Lucy V.
6,000, slow. Good to prime
Clements, Charles Emile Clements,
steers $5.00
$5.10; poor to medium
Maria Laurella Clements, Lucy Eliza$3.50
$4.90; stoekers and feeders
beth Clements, Alexander Clements,
$2.25
$4.25; Simon
$4.00; cows $1.50
Clements, Jr., Adelaida Clemheifers $2.00
$5.00; canners $1.50
ents, wife of Frank Goddard, divorced,
3 $2.35; bulls $2.00
$4.30; 'calves are
defendants.
$3.50 3 $7.00.
'
the understigned, will, at the hour
I,
Sheep Receipts 15,000, sheep and
10 a. m. on the 4th day of February,
of
wethlambs steady. Good to choice
A. D. 1904, at the east front door of
ers $4.10
$4.75; fair to choice mixed
the court house in the town of Las
$3.25
$4.00; western sheep $2.75
San Miguel county, New MexVegas,
lambs
native
$4.00
$4.60;
$6.30;
offer
for sale and sell for cash at
ico,
western Iambs $4.50
$6.25.
public sale to the highest bidder, all
and singularly the following described
Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 12. Cat- land and real estate such lying and
tle Receipts 10,000, Including 300 being In the county of San Miguel
southerns, steady. Native steers $3.-4-0 and territory of New Mexico, or bo
much thereof as shall be necessary to
$4.55; southern steers $2.40
$4.00; southern cows $1.50
$2.75; comply to the decree of said court;
said lands and real estate being de13.-6native cows and heifers $2.25
and all bestoekers and feeders $3.00
$3.65; scribed as follows,
New Mexin
San
bulls $2.25
Miguel
ing
county,
calves
$2.60
$3.40;
$5.75; western steers $3.15
$4.15; ico.
a. Lot number 5 In block number
western cows $1.50
$3.75.
Las Vegas Town company's addition
9,
Mut4,000,
Sheep Receipts
strong.
to Las Vegas, San Miguel county, New
tons $3.50
$4.50; lambs $4.60
$5.75; range wethers $3.25
$4.40; Mexico, wltbt improvements thereon.
b. Lots numbered 10, 11 and 12 in
ewes $2.30
$3.60.
block number 3, Martinez addition to
St. Louis Wool.
Las Vegas, San Miguel county, New
-- Wool
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan.
Mexico, with Improvements thereon.
d. Lots 27, 28 and 29 in block 2 of
unchanged.

Document Blanks

8

1--

8

FOR SALE

3--

Las Vegas Publishing Go.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of AttachmentOriginal
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit lu Attachment,
Origin. il
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons. Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on Exeo
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

0;

to-wi-t;

Summary of the Stocks.
NEW YORK, Jan. . 12. News from
east very serious.
Underwriters of $40000 Lake Shore
bonds called on for 67 per cent Installment to pay $25,000,000 Reading
notes due today.
Rumors of complications between
Gould and Pennsylvania interests current.
U. S. steel estimates cash on hand
at $47,000,000; eighty-fou- r
November
average net decrease 41 per cent;'
forty-threroads fourth week December average gross increase 8.13 per
cent.
Less odemand for stocks in loan
'
crowd.
Bond Issue to retire "Wabash'. notices are likely.
U. S. steel secures contract for
25,000 tons rails from Canadian Northern.
Rock Island advices indefinite Choctaw is fairly paying lu way.
Banks gained from siihlreanury
alnce Friday $1,839,000.
Twelve Industrials decreased 20 per
cent; twenty railroads advanced 10
D., J. & Co.
per cent.
e

"

'

o

This has been a good year for fruit
tree agents In the Pecos valley, and
the Amrelcan Orchard 1st is authority
for the statement that over 100,000 apple trees alone wilt be or have bven

Rosenwald and company's addition to
Laa Vegas, San Miguel county, New
Mexico, .with improvements thereon.
e. Lot 14 in block 1 of Ortega addition to the town of Las Vegas, San
Miguel county. New Mexico, with Improvements thereon.
f. Lota numbered 25, 26 and 27 In
block 11, T. Romero addition to Las
Vegas, San Miguel county, New Mexico, with Improvements thereon.
I. A piece of land, with Improvements, 8luiated in the city of Las Vegas, San Miguel county. New Mexico,
feet wide and
measuring twenty-eigh- t
134 feet long, and bonuded on the
north by property formerly belonging
to Theodore Rutenbcck; on the east
by property formerly of Luis Ullbarri;
on the south by property of Antonio
Campos, and on the west by property
of Charles Mayer.
J
A tract of land In the city of
Las Vegas, county of San Miguel and

territory of New Mexico, at the corner and intersection of Seventh and
Jackson streets ami Grand avenue, in
said city, and occupied ty the building
known as the Clements planing mill.
k, A certain piece of land in precinct number 6 of the county of San
Miguel, bounded on the east by lands
of the heirs of Catatllno Ullbarri; on
the west by lands of Tomas Sanchez;
on the north by Bernal street; on the
south by lands of the heirs of Cata-linUllbarri; measuring from north
to south, ninety-sifeet, and from
east to west fifty feet, and situated In
the town of Las Vegas, in San Miguel
county, terltory of New Mexico,
o

contracted for to be used in winter and
spring planting. About 95 per cent of
the trees planted are apple, but few
peaches and other fruits going in.
Six .thousand of the ten thousand
LUCY V. CLEMENTS,
dollars worth of stock to be subscribed Executrix of last will and testament of
for a deep well and natltorlum In Ros-weSimon A. Clements, deceased.
Is now In the hands of the comW. R BUNKER, Esq.,
pany, and It Is believed the work on Attorney for Executrix. Las. Vegas,
the well can begin before spring.
New Mexico.
x
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BY THE

All abo at you are opportunities for your
eastern friends to better their condition.
The rates and train service via the

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond. General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
inch 100 p
Justice's Docket,'
Inch 200 p
Justice's Docket, 8
Record for Notary Publlo
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Chicago, Milwaukee
Railway

Quit-clai-

Notes, per
Wild

M. F. SMITH,

Deed

G.

Commercial Agent,

L COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City

245 Main St., Dallas.

P. S. Between Kansa City and Chicago, the train of
trains is tlie Southwest Limited of this line. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m.; Grand Avenue
(:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.

100

Animal

Bounty Claim
Sbeep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Uoad Supervisor's Book

Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'cb'dise and Per. Pr'ty

St. Paul

make the trip from any point East to
any point West quick, co mfortable and
inexpensi ve. A postal card to this office
will be the means of placing before
your friends who are contemplating
western trips information that will be
most useful to them. If you desire,
you can pay the money at this office
for their tickets, and prompt delivery
of the tickets direct to the m will be
made.

General Blanks.
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

&

Hlieriff'e Day Book
Receipt Books
halitifaclion of Mortgage

Chattel Mortgages with note torn
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plats, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Tnwt Deed
Teachers' Monthly Report.
Title Bond to Mining Property
.
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath, School Directors
. Bond
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
of Butcher
Bills of Sale Books
Protest
Escrltura Garantlzada
Notice of Protest
Eacrltura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Declaration of Assumpsit
Transfer of Location
AsBay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
torney
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Commitments to Justice ' Peace
Proof of Labor
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live 8tock
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Township Flat
Homestead Applications
Appointment of Teacher
Homestead Affidavits
Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions
Appointment of Depaty
Declaratory Statements
.

Homestead Entry No.
NOTICE

4G91.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Diimrtment of the Interior,
l,and Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
December 15, 11)03.
Notice U hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
f his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made .before the U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on January 25, 1904, viz:
THOMAS J. GROUND,
for the NB 14 SW 14 lots 1, 2 and 3
sec, 12, lot 5 sec 11, T. 18, N. R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous
resldonce
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
j'
Squire L. Barker of Beulah, New
Mexico, Charles B. Bnrker of Beulah,
New Mexico, Fletcher A. Blake of
Beulah, New Mexico, and II. E. Blake
of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS

National Live Stock Association.
Portland, Ore.; January
1901.
Annual convention National Woil
Growers' association, Portland Ore1904.
gon, January
For the above occasions the Santa
F will sell excursion tickets to Portland and return via Pueblo, Colorado
Springs or Denver at the low rate of
145.00. Liberal stopover privileges al-

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES ASD PELTS A SPECIALTY

dross

& Richards Co..

Tucumcnri. N. M.

12-1-

11-1-

lowed..

THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

(Incorporated.)

,

,

Non-Miner-

Gross, Kelly & Company

Date of sale, January
tnd
1904. Final return limit, January
1904.

W. 3. LUCAS,

10,
31,

Agent.

light sprinkle of rain fell Satur
day In Alamogordo, the first since
September 27, 1903.
A

LAS VEGAS IRON

WORKS

Fcuadry and Machine Chop,
Mill and Mining Machinery bntlt

V?Taylor

S01!8'1,1 kln,s
Oa's

t

and

work

Casting mmle. Agent for
Union
Engines, Boilers and Sav. Mills, Webster
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pomoini Jacks. Best and
power far
Pumping and Iirlsating rnraoses. tti smoke, no danger. Also lite
Ideal and Ssmpson Windmills and Towers. Call and
ine ns.

J. c. aolov, pnopnijTcx.

TUESDAY
"Down By The Sea.

J Romance of

LffilCElS

Jan. 13, iHA.

EVENING,

The

successful

comedy

"Down by the Sea," will open

engagement of one night at
can. The production is under the
management of Mr. Phi. Hunt. "Down
WEOOEO DECEMBER nTH BUT by tbe Sea" baa been s recognised
and established success, artistically
KEPT MARRIAGE SECRET
Mack at the Duncan
and financially In England for a num
UNTIL YESTERDAY.
Murrey
ber of seasons, and bad 1U premier
tonight
morning there appeared American production in Boston last
Yetrday
In tt-tOs- r on the
Taa Clerk's union will o
reglsttr of the La Pension the season, where It won instant approval
session at 7 O'clock this evening. name of Mrs. E. J. Plggott, which ap- - The play baa undergone many chang
was tbe nrst intimation of es in order to fit it to the tastes of
r n n. Dlion of Central! a. Ill- - is apranc
romance culminating in marriage ex- the American audiences and the ac
Visiting fcla aunt, Mrs. I P. Wright.
empt to s favored few that knew Mr. tion of tbe drama has been transferPlggott come here from Chicago In red to American solL Before the first
I
Piurnr Conductor A. P. Gatcbel July
and Mrs. Plggott, who waa Miss act of this play is well under way, tbe
111 with a severs attack of rheums
Ada N. Cells, also of Chicago, arrived interest is
fully aroused and steadily
In town in the early autumn, accomincreases as tbe play progresses. Tbe
an Invalid sister. Miss Cella story is full of human interest an J
Dr. Wo. Porter Mills la speeding panying
and Mr, Plggott started the little ro- has a
floe
a
healthy action. The locale of
la
call
of
his patient
to the
mance of which their marriage is the the play is the Long Island
sew turn out
culmination on the idyllic shores of and tbe characters have been select
t
Lake Michigan, and tbe
to
ed from the array of typical creations
lb
welcomed
A bonny boy was
know-holof Mr. and Mrs. Oaa. A. plains of New Mexico were no ob that have their being in a provincial
stacle to tbe to tbe devices of Don 'long shore village.' The story is told
8pless last night
Cupid. Tbe persistent son of Venus In a clear, forcible manner, tbe dir
on
was
a
pursued tbe young people and on the ectness and strong contrast of charPeterson
Mrs.
passenger
No. i. today, bound for Raton where 8th of December tbey betook them- - acters being especially
noteworthy,
ner grandchild, the son of Bay Fugate, selves to tbe "Mother Church" an J It is far better than the average play
were made man and wife. The cere- built on similar lines, for it is not on
U m.
mony, was performed by Father Pou- - ly strong dramatically but it is es
The dramatic talent of On towc Is Kt. No announcement was made at pecially interesting from a literary
engaged in "A Sollier of Fortune,' the Mm owing to tbe Illness of Mrs. point of view. Tbe company is a powwhich is to have the stage of the Dun Plggott's sister. Doth Mr. and Mrs. erful one, and Includes some of tbe
can Jsnurry 28th.
Plggott were in Chicago during the highest salaried people of the dramatholidays, but, it was not until the re- ic profession, and a child actress, who
The joTlal Elks promise
pleasant cent return of Mrs. Plggott that their Is a
popular favorite with
Una to alt who attend their mwond marriage became known. Tbey will everywhere. The scenic theatregoers
effects are
anniversary ball on the 26th in Dun continue to make Las VKas thi-l- r particularly elaborate and beautiful,
can Opera House.
home through tbe winter.
Including many novel electrical and
mechanical effects and the storm
toArmor-Plat, Tbe IS. Romero Hose company
New
Vestibule.
scene in Act 3 hag been considered
day received its patent Anderson nosJ. N. Furlong, the photographer, de one of the best and most realistic
tle, which will make the dpsrmfnt clares that he never sees the new vespieces of atage mechanism ever promm h more effective.
tibule which has been put on the duced. A number of new and
up
street car without his memory's takand dancing specialties
singing
Tbe comedy "A Night on Broad
ing him back to tbe time when he was refined and wholesome, punctuate the
way." wilt occupy attention at the following in his official
capacity the action of the play. The engagement
Duncan tonight, anJ will serve to In
army of Grant before Petersburg. The has been booked for Friday, Jan
troduce Murray and Mack.
union forces had covered a train with
uary 15t.Ii, with no liHTeumi iii the regsteel
plate. This train was running ular house
who
Mrs. Shuckhart and daughter,
prices.
over a line which waa tor the moat
have been tba guests of Mr. and Mrs.
from tbe confederate
JL R. Smith for some time, left today part protected
Former Las Vegan Dead.
sharp shooters in one place, however,
for their home ia Pulton, N. M.
District
Attorney Stephen I). Davl
was
when
an
there
exposed apace and
this
morning received a telegra:
ever the train ran into this space
Secretaries of local brotherhoods
which
brought the tidings ot the death
there waa a volley from the Confoder
and labor organizations will confer a
atos
which rattled upon the armor at Tumplco, Mexico, yesterday of Jas
favor by sending a roater of their of
like hall, Mr. Furlong aays this arm Cook, formerly of this city, The news
ficers, time and place of meeting to
ored train looked lust like the new will be received with sorrow by many
Austin Davis, secretary of the Typovestibule. He saya be shoulj not be Las Vegas peoplo. Mr. Cook was for
f afraid
graphical union, ,
several years in the employ of the
to ride in the cross-towSanta Fe here. In Albuquerque he
on
the
thickest
the
fray
through
for the
Tbe note of preparation
MIhb Bull Jennings, also well
married
saw
at
he
Pctera
of
what
Troop A dance tomorrow' night Is strength
known here as stenographer for the
burg.
sounding merrily. It will be a gay and
Browne & Manzanares company.
brilliant affair. The crowd will be
After going to Mexico Mr. Cook
Rev. E. IL Asbmuu, formerly su
largo. No effort will be spared to
of congregational mis rose In tbe railroad business, bocom
perlntendent
make the evening one of hearty pleasslons for this territory and Arizona, Ing division superintendent for the
are.
psssed through tbe city this afternoon Mexican Central with headquarters at
Tbe J. E. RosenwalJ Lodge, I. 0. D. on bis way to California, where be Tamplco. At the time of his death,
B. will meet tomorrow night in tbe will reslJe In tbe future. For some he was engaged in a lucrative ship
Mr. Ashmun has been at the chandelry business. Mr. Cook was ar
vestry room of the Temple. The new years
Ulcers for the ensuing term will be head of the congregational work in ranging to leave for a visit to the
Installed, and other important busi- Idaho. His health failed and be has United States when the sudden illness
decided to try California, to which came which resulted In bis death.
ness transacted.
Every member Is
state his family has preceded him.
urgently requested to be present.
Rails Going Down.
Superintendent I'lerce of the Agua
The Albuquerque iJibor Advocate
Chief Engineer 11, C. Phillips of the
baa designated Auatln Davis, foreman Pura company, went up to the last Santa Fe territory, between La Junta
make preliminary ar and
of
Tbe
Job department ponds today to
Optic
Denting, arrived in the city lust
for beginning the Ice harrangements
as
in
its
This morning he took a trip
Ia vest there. The trains will
representative
night.
begin to up the Gulllnua
Vegas. Subscription and items of In
Canyon whore A big
terest will be received with pleasure run to tho end of the extension by tbe force of men are Just beginning the
at Gosaer'a cigar store, next to Itn first of the week. The ice In the luylng of rails ou tho extension.
upper ponds lias already altnlned a
pcrlai restaurant.
morning the rail crew begnn
considerable depth.
work; by night a thousand feet had
A wholesale bouse received todny
been laid. Mr. I'lillllps saya that by
H. B, Thomas, a harness maker, who
two enormous wsgon loads of brooms,
the work should make its
Saturday
has been In the employ of Gelirlng for
which were freighted
waKotiH
by
pannage over tho extension.
He conacross country from Hereford, Teis. smile mouths, li ft for Beading, Mich., sider the work dona by the Lantrys
two hundred miles, being a month on this afternoon, In company with his in the
canyon t commune an excelthe road. Broom corn Is grown In invanu wire, nope or tne jndy s re lent piece of
railway building. '
tbe vicinity of Hereford and a fac covery has been given up. '
tory at that pines makes It up into
The Santa Fo Pullman AcaJiun
Appel Bros, are giving as texllinonbrooms of excellent quality competills of appreciation for patronage dur- passed through the city attached to
ting with tbe Kansas or .eastern ar
1 this afternoon bound for Call
ing the pant year, pretty calendars of No.
ticle.
different sites,
The lovely cnlen.lar forula. The passengers were Mrs,
Llppliicott and two sons, family ot
J. J. Flugcreli, who was formerly a girl la much In evidence.
director
of tho Pennsylvania system
real estate man In this city, was among
A meeting if the directors of the The boys were clad In white fur and
on
in
those Injured
the recent wreck
. considerable
San Miguel hank was held this
attention was bestowed
the Denver
Ilio Grande railroad.
as
upon
them,
The
annual
officer
election
of
they went up and down
Tbe accident was caused by a wild
was the chief luitilnexn on the docket. th platform.
head-oto
a
passenengine running
ger train In Brown's canyon. One per
If a gentleman by the nam of John
l lie oldr at wine In the world is
son was killed and several injured.
Bogle will call upon Mr. Sena at Ap 27 cases known as Napoleon sherry,
Fitgerell's Injury was a contusion of pel Bros, ho will learu of
something vintage of 1730, which has arrived in
the fare and head.
to hi advantage.
New York City from Duettos Ay res.
It was ordered for K'apoleon Just be
A meeting or tbe school board was!
Atorney A, A. Jones returned this fore Wuterloo, aud was not delivered.
held last night. The routine tmslue.i
morning from Santa Fe having com- snj will now be offered to Americana
of allowing bills, etc., was attende l to. pleted tbe
argument in the case at 2.r.O a ease of 20 quart Imltlos.
,Xhe matter of an exhibition of the! against Geo. Good et al.
, schools' work at the St Louis
world's
Pavla A Kydc advise "as to apples"
fair came up for consideration. Ill Mr. and Mrs. T. I). McNair returned In their
changed ad in the lower cor
was referred to a committee but there this afternoon from their
trip to Cali ner ot tnia page.
was a sentiment that even if all the fornia. Hoth feel much belter at the
other towns of the territory should result of the change.
A vnt bed of high
grade aKphaltiim
combine with
has been dlMovcrd In the Mlsalslppl
Vegas In the tiiove.i
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. IV Money r- - delta,
still tbe exhibit would bo so small a
(hlriy eight feet below the sur
to attrsct but little sitcntion at the turned thlg afternon from Hants Fe.
face,
fair amid so many other attractions.

Chicago Couple

e

drama,
s special
the Dun

i

BigS ale for Cash Only

:

LADIES' FLEECE UKEO

UCJDER WEAR
i

50 CENTS a SUIT
KED TRADING STAMPS.

THE:

;

BACHARACH BROS,
Opposite Oamtonmda Hotel

sea-coa-

EMI-ANNU-

i

AL

wind-swep-

WEEPING SALE

ml

.TOY

BEGINS

January Clearing Sale f

Bargains in Every Department

Fleeced Lined

Children's

Get one of our Big Price

L'lUnionrleeced
Suits

Suits

, , . . OA
sW,

at

Circulars.

ncn

IV.'

OUTING
FLANNEL
GOWNS at , ,

THE
PLAZA

Lined

'
.

-

25c

at

quality LADIES'

55c

LFELD'S

BRO.

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

SATURDAY.

e

6

LADIES'
ft .,

quality

OUTIVG

FLANNEL

WW

-

FOR CASH OM,l
a

for Standard Patterns,

Agents
SIXTH

1

SfKEET.

LAS VEGAS.

ICHIGAN CIDER
is

AT

,

IGHTY GOOD

-

THE WISE MAN
V

Man Srhaffntrl
I

will

take advantage

of this great

bnd Tutored

P&B

MALTHOID
R.OOFING
Is Positively and Pnliv
There is no Uisk iu This Hoofing.

25
reduction in men's,
boys' and children's

BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND
I

PAINTS

PURPOSES

-

Yea-terda- y

Our stock of overcoats
is too large and you will
find the greatest values
R.EICH
COMPANY.
ever offered.
Those fine H. S.&M. OUR
ANNUAL CLEARING SALE
overcoats will be in this
sale.
Will begin TODAY. Great reduction in all
departments
Be one of the wise and
is the order of the day during the month.

PEOPLE'Sa

m mmmti

-

t

MOORE LUMBER COMP'Y

OVERCOATS

S.

i,

S"4rT"sM' I

HSU

afier-noon-

in

111 I

take prompt advantage
of this wonderful reduc CtorAe
tion of

25 per cent.

V"

UJV Hill.! If HOUSE

r,

GRAAF.& HAYWARD

Local theatregoers,
remembering
with a great deal of pleasure tbe spleo
did performance of Taut Gllmore in
"Tbe Tyranny of Tears" last season.
will welcome the announcement that
he is again toon to 1$ seen in this
city, but this time ta,the Hg New
York and London 'success, ?The Mum.
my and the Humming isf,w auported
by a very excellent company and wl'h
ta entire original production, jthe
asms as was used at. th "Empire fit-afrin New York diirtwjr
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I'ruwers in same iroMrtion.
A New AMKOi tinont of KIHBONS
xpectl Tinlay.
will go
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Letter Hee.de

CT
COMMERCIAL

Notci

PRINTING

Invitations
Catalogs
Blank Books ,.

Envelopes

1

.

Heads

Prore.ms

Kecelpt Books

Itiikur,

lbs Apples, 25c
M

Sliced L. C. Peaches, QCn M A T
30c size, now at - Zuu
A
R
Large Table Apricots l)Cn
35c size, now nt - Zuu
K.
E
"
size Lima Beans, now 10 Cents
T No.

20 LBS SUGAR, $1.00

In ether words
We turn out
Everything sv
Printer know
How to da ) 9 9

&e Optic Job Rooms

As to Apples.
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STORE

AVIS A'. SYDES
AR.E SELLING

Select, 6 pounds '
No2,' Choice,; 6 pounds forrif
iNOs o, standard, 11
pounds
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